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My dissertation is composed of two essays that investigate the interrelationship between consumers’ health,
education, behavioral choices, and perceptions. The first essay evaluates the impact of teenage smoking on
schooling and estimates the lifetime income loss due to lower educational achievement and attainment caused
by youth smoking. Using unusually rich data from China, the study shows that youth smoking can biologically
reduce learning productivity and discourage motivation to go to school (where smoking is forbidden),
resulting in lower educational outcomes and, consequently, reduced lifetime income. The second essay
empirically analyzes the effect of a doctor diagnosis of hypertension (high blood pressure) on food demand
and nutrient intake. The study shows that three quarters of the hypertensive population in China are unaware
of their condition. A doctor’s diagnosis can lead consumers to update their perceptions about their health and,
therefore, make better decisions for their food choices. The study finds that, after a diagnosis of hypertension,
consumers significantly reduce their daily fat intake, especially the consumption of animal oil and pork. The
effect is stronger for 2004 data, compared to the 1997 and 2000 data. This suggests that consumers have
become more health conscious in recent years.
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.Thesis Abstract
My dissertation is composed of two essays that investigate the interrelationship be-
tween consumers’ health, education, behavioral choices, and perceptions. The first essay
evaluates the impact of teenage smoking on schooling and estimates the lifetime income
loss due to lower educational achievement and attainment caused by youth smoking. Us-
ing unusually rich data from China, the study shows that youth smoking can biologically
reduce learning productivity and discourage motivation to go to school (where smoking is
forbidden), resulting in lower educational outcomes and, consequently, reduced lifetime
income. The second essay empirically analyzes the effect of a doctor diagnosis of hyper-
tension (high blood pressure) on food demand and nutrient intake. The study shows that
three quarters of the hypertensive population in China are unaware of their condition.
Adoctor’s diagnosis can lead consumers to update their perceptions about their health
and, therefore, make better decisions for their food choices. The study finds that, after a
diagnosis of hypertension, consumers significantly reduce their daily fat intake, especially
the consumption of animal oil and pork. The effect is stronger for 2004 data, compared to
the 1997 and 2000 data. This suggests that consumers have become more health conscious
in recent years.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
"Some activities primarily affect future well-being; the main impact of others is
in the present. Some affect money income and others psychic income, that is,
consumption. Sailing primarily affects consumption, on-the-job training pri-
marily affects money income, and a college education could affect both. These
effects may operate either through physical resources or through human re-
sources."— Gary Becker, 1964.
This dissertation is concerned with investments that can affect future incomes through
the increase of human capital. Human capital is a term used to describe the stock of knowl-
edge, skills and competence embodied in humans’ ability to perform labor. Analogous to
physical capital, investment in human capital will be rewarded by monetary or psychic
income in the future. There are many forms of investments in human capital, including
schooling, on-the-job training, medical care, eating healthy foods, andmigration. They dif-
fer in their impacts on income and consumption, in the perceived relationship between an
investment and its return, and in the amount that is typically invested. But all of these in-
vestments can improve knowledge, skills and health, and, therefore, raise future incomes.
This dissertation focuses on two most important forms of human capital: education and
health.
Education is probably the most important form of human capital. It has been identi-
fied by a substantial body of literature in the past three decades as one of the most im-
portant sources of economic growth (Lucas, 1988; Barro, 1991; Mankiw, Romer, and Weil,
1992; World Bank, 2001; Krueger and Lindahl, 2001; UNDP, 2003). From a microeconomic
perspective, it plays an important role in raising income and, more generally, well-being.
Investment in health started to gain the attention of economists in the 1970’s, after Gross-
man’s seminal work on the demand for health (1972). Better health can increase labor
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productivity in many ways. Healthier laborers are more productive in agricultural activi-
ties. Eating healthy food can increase an individual’s strength and stamina. A lower death
rate can extend a person’s working life and, therefore, increase lifetime earnings. Different
forms of human capital can also interact with each other. For example, health can influ-
ence learning ability and educational outcomes, while education may enhance people’s
knowledge about their health and their efficiency in collecting health information, and so
improve their health.
This dissertation is mainly concerned with consumers’ investments in education and
health in a developing country. Approximately 80% of the world’s population live in de-
veloping countries. According to the World Bank, countries with a GNI per capita of less
than $975 are classified as low-income economies and those with a GNI per capita between
$975 and $11,905 are middle-income economies. Both groups are referred to as developing
economies. In the September of 2000, eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) have
been adopted by the United Nation Millennium Summit, two of which focus on educa-
tion and three of which focus on health. The first is to complete primary education for
every child by 2015. The second is to eliminate gender disparity at all education levels by
2015. The thirdMDG is to reduce the under-five mortality rate by two-thirds between 1990
and 2015. The fourth is to reduce, by 2015, maternal mortality ratio by three quarters and
achieve universal access to reproductive health. The fifth is to have halted and begun to
reverse the incidence of HIV/AIDS, malaria and other major diseases.
Education in developing countries has improved significantly since the 1960’s because
of the awareness of its importance. The primary school gross enrollment rate has increased
from 65 in 1960 to 102 in 2000 for low-income countries and from 83 to 110 for middle-
income countries (Glewwe and Kremer, 2006). Secondary education has experienced an
even greater improvement: the secondary gross enrollment rate has increased from 14 to 55
for low-income countries and from 21 to 77 formiddle-income countries. However, despite
this significant progress, educational attainment and achievement in developing countries
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are still much lower, compared to those in developed countries. Approximately 15% of the
children of the ages associated with primary education are not enrolled in school in low
and middle income countries. The rate for secondary education is as high as 55%. On the
contrary, almost every child obtains primary education in developed countries and only
10% of the population of the ages associated with secondary education are not enrolled in
school. On average, adults aged 15 or older obtain only 5 years of schooling in developing
countries, about half of what their counterparts in developed countries usually achieve.
(Glewwe and Kremer, 2006)
The quality of schools and teachers is also a problem in developing countries, which
usually results in a low quality of education. That is, students learn less per year of school-
ing than they are expected to because of poor quality of schools and teachers (Lockheed
and Verspoor, 1991; Harbison and Hanushek, 1992; Hanushek, 1995; Glewwe, 1999). Some
schools in developing countries, especially in rural areas, do not have adequate teachers,
basic equipment or school supplies, such as chairs, desks, blackboard, etc. According to
the findings of several studies that compare educational achievement across countries, stu-
dents from developing countries generally score lower in standardized tests onMathemat-
ics, science and reading, compared to their counterparts in developed countries (Glewwe
and Kremer, 2006).
Health in developing countries has also been improved significantly. Over the past sev-
eral decades, many governments of developing countries and international organizations
have engaged in providing people in developing countries access to better health care,
improved water and sanitation, insecticide-treated mosquito nets for malaria, etc. Conse-
quently, child mortality has been reduced by 27%, from 12.5 million in 1990 to 9 million in
2007 (WHO, 2009b). Life expectancy in both low-income andmiddle-income countries has
also increased by 2-5 years from 1990 to 2007. The prevalence of HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis,
and malaria has also decreased slowly over years due to better prevention and treatment.
Infectious diseases are usually the focus of health problem in developing countries.
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However, concerns about chronic diseases in developing countries have grown in recent
years. According to the World Health Organization, the number of people dying from
all infectious diseases (including HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria) is only half of the
number dying from chronic diseases-cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes, chronic res-
piratory disease in recent years. Developing countries are now undergoing a rapid epi-
demiological transition from infectious diseases to chronic diseases (WHO, 2003 and 2005).
It is projected that, without any action, the total deaths due to chronic diseases will increase
by 17% from 2005 to 2015 (WHO, 2005). A common misunderstanding is that chronic dis-
eases are more prevalent in developed countries than in developing countries. In fact, 80%
of global deaths due to chronic diseases occur in developing countries. The percentage
of deaths due to chronic diseases in low-income countries is almost twice as high as that
in high-income countries (WHO, 2005). Because of poor health care services and welfare
systems, chronic diseases are imposing a much heavier health and economic burden on
private families and national economies in developing countries.
This dissertation makes use of rich longitudinal data from China, a developing country
that has experienced rapid economic growth during the past three decades. More than a
quarter of the total population from developing countries live in China. Starting from
the 1980’s, the Chinese government has required nine years of compulsory education for
students. Usually, a child attends primary school for six years, starting from the age of 6
or 7. After graduating from primary school, a student is expected to complete three years’
lower secondary education. There is no restrictive entrance examination that students
must pass to enter lower secondary schools. However, at the end of the three years’ study,
each student needs to take a standard entrance examination in order to continue his or her
education in upper secondary school. The entrance examinations are usually conducted
by the municipal ministry of education. The scores determine the eligibility of attending
upper secondary schools of different quality levels: better schools usually require higher
scores. During the three years’ of upper secondary education, students study intensively to
be prepared for the national college and university entrance examination. The admission
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to university or college is almost completely dependent on the score on this examination.
China has made significant strides in promoting basic education. China’s primary
gross enrollment rate was 115% in 2002, compared to an average level of 105% in the
other East Asian developing countries. Despite this progress in primary education, the
secondary gross enrolment rate in China was only 68% in 2002, much lower than the East
Asian regional average of 91% (World Bank, 2004). Amajor reason for the lower enrolment
in secondary education is that many students drop out of school at the end of primary
education or during lower secondary school. As a consequence, only about 15% of the
population of the age for tertiary education are enrolled in 2002 (MOE, 2003).
Chronic diseases now are responsible for 80% of all deaths and for 70% of disability-
adjusted life-year lost in China (Wang et al., 2005; Strong et al., 2005). There are 300 million
people who smoke and 160 million people who are hypertensive in China. Cardiovascular
diseases and cancer are leading causes of death in China. Death rates from chronic dis-
eases are even higher in China than in some of developed countries, such as Canada and
the United Kingdom (Strong, 2005). The major driving forces of the epidemic of chronic
diseases include population aging, rapid economic growth and urbanization. Because of
population control and the desire for smaller families, the Chinese population is aging
fast. The percentage of population aged 65 years or older is expected to increase from 7%
in 2000 to 20% in 2040, leading to a 200% increase in the number of death due to chronic
diseases (Wang et al., 2005). Rapid economic growth in China in the past three decades
has also changed people’s lifestyle towards an unhealthy direction. Fast urbanization and
a deteriorating environment, accompanied the rapid economic growth, have been found
to have negative impacts on chronic health in China (MOHST, 2004).
Howmuch one should invest to improve knowledge, skills and health is a choice made
by individuals or households. A rational person makes decisions by weighing the bene-
fits and costs associated with such investments. However, without perfect information,
optimal choices may not be made. For example, if the benefit of a healthy diet is underes-
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timated, then the demand for it may be too low. On the other hand, if the cost of smoking
is not fully considered, consumption of cigarettes will be too high. The two essays in this
dissertation investigate two important pieces that are often ignored by consumers when
making decisions regarding investments in education and health.
The first essay estimates the real cost of youth smoking by evaluating the impact of
youth smoking on schooling. A substantial literature has estimated the cost of smoking
in terms of medical costs of future diseases due to smoking or second-hand smoking, fi-
nancial costs of mortality and morbidity, reduced labor productivity, and property loss in
residential and non-residential cigarette-induced fires. Using unusually rich panel data
from China, the first essay of this dissertation shows that youth smoking can also reduce
learning productivity and discourage the motivation to go to school. Since education is an
important factor that determines earnings, youth smoking can result in a lifetime income
loss through its negative impact on schooling. The study finds that smoking one cigarette
in adolescence can lower scores on Chinese and Mathematics tests by 0.1 standard devia-
tions (of the distribution of test scores) and reduce the total length of schooling by about
5 days. Smoking one cigarette per day during adolescence is predicted to reduce lifetime
income by 0.2%. To the knowledge of the author, this is the first study on the impact of
youth smoking on schooling.
The second essay is concernedwith consumers’ investment in health. Chronic diseases,
such as cardiovascular diseases, cancers, and diabetes, are becoming the major causes of
global deaths in the past few decades. Unlike communicable diseases and accidental in-
juries, chronic diseases are usually caused by risk factors that can be modified by changing
one’s lifestyle. One of the major risk factors that are responsible for chronic diseases is and
unhealthy diet. In order to examine the effect of information on moving consumers’ diets
in a healthier direction, the previous literature focuses on the impact on food choices of
providing publicly available information on what constitutes a healthy diet. However, the
findings from these studies vary significantly, suggesting that the effect of information on
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food choices needs to be studied more carefully. The second essay of this dissertation eval-
uates the effect of health information on consumers’ food choices from a new perspective.
Since consumers usually respond to publicly available information based on their percep-
tions about their own health, this study examines the responsiveness of food choices to a
doctor’s diagnosis of hypertension.
Hypertension is a leading risk factor for stroke, heart disease, heart failure, chronic re-
nal failure, and arterial aneurysm. Without appropriate treatment, serious hypertension
can reduce life expectancy significantly. However, because its asymptotic nature, many
people are not aware that they have hypertension. For example, 30-50% of people with
hypertension in five European countries do not know that they have hypertension. The
rate is even higher in developing countries. This study finds that 75% of hypertensive
population in China is unaware of this condition. A doctor’s diagnosis of hypertension
bridges consumers’ imperfect perceptions and their true health status. The study analyzes
the effect of the diagnosis of hypertension on consumers’ food choices, using a regression-
discontinuity approach. This method has gained popularity among economists in recent
years because it mimics an experimental design. Using nationally representative data from
China, this study shows that the diagnosis of hypertension has significant impacts on con-
sumers’ food choices: it reduces the consumption of animal oil and pork and increases
that of wheat products. Consequently, after a diagnosis of hypertension, daily fat intake
decreases significantly.
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Chapter 2. Youth Smoking, Schooling and Life Cycle Income in
Developing Countries: Evidence from Chinese Panel Data
2.1. Introduction
The detrimental effects of smoking on health have been both well documented and
well publicized during the past several decades. Smoking is identified as a leading risk
factor that is responsible for 5.4 million global deaths annually (WHO, 2008). Over 80%
of these deaths occur in developing countries. There are about one billion smokers in
the world, of whom more than 80% live in developing countries and about 35% live in
China. While adult smoking rates have slowly decreased in developed countries since the
early 1990’s, the rate of cigarette smoking has steadily increased in the developing world,
especially among teenagers (WHO, 1997; Chaloupka et al., 2000). According to the Global
Youth Smoking Survey conducted in 43 developing countries in 2000 by the World Health
Organization, about one fourth of currently enrolled high school students in developing
countries have smoked cigarettes.
Youth smoking is likely to lead to lifelong smoking (Gruber, 2001; Sloan et al. 2003;
USDHHS, 1994). In developing countries, the rate of smoking cessation is still very low.
For example, ex-smokers account for 5-10% of the total population in developing coun-
tries, versus 30-40% in many developed countries (Gilbert et al., 2004). In these countries,
youth smoking is almost equivalent to the start of a lifetime habit. About three quarters of
smokers start smoking before they are 19 years old, and the earlier they start, the heavier
they smoke in their later lives and the more difficult it is for them to quit.
In addition to the well documented long term adverse health effects, youth smoking
can also cause serious damage to learning abilities and decrease intrinsic motivation to go
to school. Although at the first glance it seems counterintuitive, given the well known "en-
hancing effect" of nicotine, there is a sizable body of research that finds a negative effect of
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smoking onworkingmemory, attention focus, and cognitive abilities. The negative effect is
more serious during the time periods when a smoker is not allowed to indulge in the desire
for tobacco and if the onset of smoking is early. It is well documented that the pernicious
effects of smoking are mainly due to a large potential for nicotine-dependence. The effects
of nicotine on human performances are complex. But clinical studies generally conclude
that nicotine cannot enhance cognition performance. Although it can reverse abstinence-
induced declines in performance for nicotine-dependent individuals, it can only restore
functioning to the levels before abstinence, which are not statistically higher than those
of either non-abstinent smokers or nonsmokers. Moreover, the “enhancing effect” usually
happens within a short period immediate after smoking and mainly affects only motor re-
sponse. This means that the temporary benefit of the "enhancing effect" of smoking comes
at a large cost — teenage smokers may experience learning capacity loss most of the day
at school or at home because they are prevented from smoking. (Heishman et al., 1994;
Foulds et al., 1996; Pineda et al., 1998; Ernst et al., 2001; Jacobsen et al., 2005)
Smokers usually extract 1-4 mg out of the 7 mg nicotine in a single cigarette. Nicotine
delivered from cigarette smoking can rapidly increase the nicotine plasma concentration
in smokers’ bodies rapidly. The initial distribution half-life of nicotine lasts about 10-20
minutes after inhaling, followed by elimination within 2-3 hours. For a daily smoker, re-
gardless of the time of day cigarette is smoked, the nicotine plasma concentration usually
peaks at 10-40 ng/ml in afternoon and declines to 5-10 ng/ml after overnight abstinence.
Therefore, a daily smoker is exposed to nicotine constantly. Teenagers are particularly
vulnerable to nicotine. Clinical studies have shown that adolescent smokers who have
smoked an average of 3-4 years perform poorer in working memory performance accu-
racy, attention focus and verbal memory than their non-smoking counterparts. Abstinence
of only 24 hours can have a much greater adverse impact on teenagers than on adult.
Moreover, adolescent smoking has last-lasting chronic adverse effects on cognitive perfor-
mances caused by the neurotoxic effects of nicotine (Ernst et al., 2001; Jacobsen et al., 2005;
Counotte et al., 2009).
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Smoking is also linked to child health and nutrition (Grunberg et al., 1984; Bowen
et al., 1986; Jorenby et al., 1996). According to the American Cancer Society, cigarette
smoking causes serious health problems among children and teens, including coughing,
shortness of breath, production of phlegm (mucus), respiratory illnesses, reduced physical
fitness, poor lung growth and function, worse overall health and addiction to nicotine.
And because smoking could interfere with the absorption of such vital nutrients as folate
and vitamin C, it can increase the risk of nutrition deficiency and anemia, which are known
to be associated with reduced learning (Alderman et al., 2001; Glewwe, Jacoby and King,
2001; Miguel, Bobonis and Sharma, 2006).
Motivated by these clinical findings, this study uses a rich longitudinal dataset from
northwestern China, the Gansu Survey of Children and Families (GSCF), to estimate the
impact of youth smoking on teenagers’ scores on both Chinese andMathematics academic
tests. The study shows that smoking one additional cigarette per day can reduce test scores
by approximately 0.1 standard deviations. Moreover, analysis of the determinants of youth
smoking participation indicates that, besides the traditional price effect, parental smoking
has a strong impact on both smoking choices and teenage behaviors.
This study also estimates the effect of youth smoking on educational attainment using
the rich longitudinal data collected by the ChinaHealth andNutrition Survey (CHNS). The
study finds that youth smoking has a negative impact on educational attainment: smoking
one cigarette per day at age 12-17 can shorten years of schooling by 0.015. Since both smok-
ing and schooling are personal choices and can be affected by same unobservable factors,
an instrumental variable approach is used to minimize omitted variable bias.1 Cigarette
prices, price indices, and the number of registered vendors of alcohol are used as instru-
mental variables. The estimates indicate that smoking one additional cigarette per day
reduces the duration of schooling by about 5.4 days.
1In 1982, Farrell and Fuchs (1982) suggested that careful thought be given to the relationship between
schooling and smoking, raising the "third variable" hypothesis.
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The study predicts that smoking one cigarette per day during adolescence can reduce
lifetime income by 0.2%. This finding updates previous estimates of the cost of smoking
which mainly consider only medical costs of smoking-caused diseases, financial costs of
smoking-caused morbidity and mortality, and property loss in smoking-caused fires. Un-
derstanding the real costs of youth smoking is critical for health policy formulation. It
could be used to set cigarette taxes, and, more generally, to set tobacco prices at socially
optimal levels. It could also be used to assess the benefits of various anti-smoking cam-
paigns that are intended to reduce the epidemic of smoking among teenagers. If young
people are provided with an accurate information on the real costs of smoking, so that
they can fully consider the negative consequences of smoking, perhaps much less tobacco
would be consumed and fewer teenagers would take up this lifelong harmful habit.
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. Section 2.2 provides a brief review of
the existing literature on the economic costs of smoking. Section 2.3 presents the model
that describes the decision process by which smoking and schooling choices are made. In
Section 2.4, the econometric specifications and estimation strategies are discussed. Section
2.5 discusses the data and provides background information on smoking in China. Section
2.6 presents and discusses the results. Section 2.7 uses estimates obtained in Section 2.6 to
simulate the lifetime income loss due to youth smoking, and Section 2.8 concludes.
2.2. Literature review
There is a huge body of literature that has attempted to estimate the economic cost of
smoking. These studies vary in their methodological approaches and in the types of costs
considered. Yet the number of studies conducted in developing countries is very limited,
and only a few focus on China. Cost estimates that consider the impact of smoking on
teenagers in developing countries are even rarer: such studies usually focus on passive
smoking.
The methodological approaches used in most previous studies can be classified into
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one of two types: cross-sectional or lifecycle. The cross-sectional approach measures the
extra health expenditures and the additional use of health facilities, or the extra economic
burden, by comparing smokers and nonsmokers at a specific time point. This approach
is by far the most common, especially in studies of developing countries. More recently,
some studies of developed countries have used the lifecycle approach, which estimates the
present discounted value of all extra medical and nonmedical costs a smoker incurs over
his or her lifetime. This approach is preferable because (a) it links the cause (smoking) and
the consequences (economic and health burdens) more directly; (b) it is able to account for
a wider variety of choices, including starting, quitting or resuming smoking (Miller et al.,
1997; Sloan et al., 2004). This study follows the lifecycle approach in order to capture these
advantages.
Another major dimension along which studies vary is in the scope of costs they con-
sider. Most studies include both medical costs and nonmedical costs. Some of these costs
are private costs and others are external public costs. Medical costs attributable to smok-
ing are by far the most well studied, yet the attention given to nonmedical costs has grown
in recent years. Nonmedical costs that have been addressed include the financial costs of
mortality and morbidity, reduced labor productivity, property loss in residential and non-
residential cigarette-caused fires (Mudarri, 1994; Leistikow et al., 2000a, 2000b; Sloan et
al., 2004), long-term special education care for low-birth-weight babies of smoking moth-
ers (Marks et al., 1990), and expenditures on tobacco prevention and control. Part of these
costs are borne by smokers (private costs) while the remaining costs are borne by the others
(external costs). There is increasing concern over the spillover costs of smoking. Examples
include the economic and health burdens borne by those exposed to secondhand smoke.
The few studies that have attempted to estimate the costs of smoking in China have
used cross-sectional data to estimate the medical costs and/or the disease burden attribut-
able to smoking and to passive smoking. Sung et al. (2006) calculated a cost estimate of
$5 billion in 2000 in China, which is equivalent to $25.43 per smoker (age over 34). Their
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cost estimates consisted of direct medical costs (34%), indirect morbidity costs (8%) and
indirect mortality costs (58%). Several studies have focused on the disease burden. For
example, Gan et al. (2007) found that, among adults, passive smoking alone led to more
than 22,000 lung cancer deaths and 33,800 ischaemic heart disease deaths in China in 2002.
To the knowledge of the author, no study to date has addressed the impact of youth
smoking on schooling, even though such impact may lead to a different trajectory of life-
time income. In developing countries, child health and nutrition have been identified as
important determinants of educational achievement and attainment (Alderman et al., 2001;
Glewwe, Jacoby, and King, 2001; Miguel and Kremer, 2004; Miguel, Bobnis, Sharma, 2006,
Glewwe and Miguel, 2008). Youth smoking could worsen child health and nutritional
status and, thus, may also be an important factor determining children’s educational out-
comes.
In general, most previous studies of the costs of smoking fail to account for the en-
dogeneity of smoking. Smoking is an individual choice that reflects many unobservable
personal, family and community characteristics. Although some studies try to control for
some important confounding factors (e.g. Sloan et al. (2004) considered education, obe-
sity, alcohol consumption and time preference), unobservable factors could still lead to
severe bias in estimates of the costs of smoking. For example, parental attitudes, mental
health, and the capacity for self-control could influence youths’ choices with respect to
both smoking and schooling. These factors are very hard to measure and, inevitably, will
become part of the disturbance term of the equation that describes the impact of smoking
on socioeconomic outcomes. Failure to consider the endogeneity issue casts serious doubt
on the cost estimates of previous studies. In order to obtain unbiased estimates of the im-
pact of youth smoking on educational outcomes, this study uses unique longitudinal data
and an instrumental variable approach to better account for endogeneity problems.
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2.3. Theoretical model
Consumers’ intertemporal smoking and educational decisions aremodeled in the spirit
of the rational addiction model of Becker andMurphy (1988). A consumer’s preferences in
each period are defined over a numeraire consumption good (x) and smoking (s). Follow-
ing Becker and Murphy, it is assumed that the addictive good s contributes to an addictive
stock (A) that also enters the consumer’s utility. The one-period utility is thus given by
u(xt, st, At).
Past consumption of cigarettes can influence current and future consumption decisions,
(a) through its indirect effect on the marginal utility of consuming s and (b) through its
direct effect on current and future utility due to adverse health consequences or discomfort
associated with addiction. More specifically, assume usA > 0, i.e. the marginal utility of
smoking is higher if A is high, and uA < 0, i.e. the marginal utility of addiction is negative.
The addictive stock in period t+ 1 depends on the amount of smoking and the addictive
stock in period t:
At+1 = f (st, At) (1)
The more one smokes during this period or the more one has smoked in the past, the more
addicted one is to tobacco in the next period. Moreover, the addiction stock "depreciates"
over time — the longer one abstains, the less addicted one is. In addition, the model in-
corporates the consumer’s educational input decisions into the standard addiction model.
The educational outcome (in terms of knowledge and skills attained) at the beginning of
period t+ 1 depends on educational inputs et in period t, and educational achievement at
the beginning of period t:
Et+1 = ψh(et, Et) (2)
where ψ > 0 is a parameter that describes productivity of educational inputs and h a
production function of education. Note that this model assumes that the consumer is un-
aware of the negative impact of smoking on ψ. Although clinical studies have shown that
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dψ=dA < 0, consumers, especially teenagers in developing countries, are likely to have in-
complete information because the detrimental effects of smoking on learning abilities are
not well publicized.
The educational inputs et include time and labor devoted to studying, as well as ma-
terial inputs. It is assumed that the consumer is endowed with constant total labor and
time, which are allocated between going to school and working in each period. That is, if
et increases, the labor and time allocated on working will decrease and, therefore, income
in each time period falls. Thus, income is a function of educational inputs and educational
achievement in each period: I(et, Et) where dI=det < 0 and dI=dEt > 0. As in Becker and
Murphy (1988) and Becker, Grossman, and Murphy (1994), the consumer lives infinitely
and any effect of s or A on the consumers’ length of life or other sorts of uncertainty is
ignored.
Given this setup, the consumer chooses an optimal consumption path fxt, st, etg1t=0,
maximizing the discounted sum of utilities:
1
∑
t=0
δtu(xt, st, At) (3a)
subject to (1) and (2), and the intertemporal budget constraint:
1
∑
t=0

1
1+ r
t
[xt + ptst + wtet] 
1
∑
t=0

1
1+ r
t
[I(et, Et) +Wt] (3b)
where the consumer’s time preference δ = 1=(1+ r), pt is the price of cigarettes, wt is the
price of education, and r is the interest rate. Note that the price of the numeraire good
x is assumed to be constant over time. In earlier periods (e.g. teenage), the consumer
may obtain positive non-labor income Wt > 0 which is assumed to be exogenous. The
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Lagrangian for this problem is:
L =
1
∑
t=0
δtu(xt, st, At) + λ
1
∑
t=0

1
1+ r
t
[I(et, Et) +Wt   xt   ptst   wtet]
+
1
∑
t=0
µt [ψh(et, Et)  Et+1] +
1
∑
t=0
ξ t [ f (st, At)  At+1] (4)
Assuming interior solution, the first-order conditions:
ux(t) = λ (5a)
us(t) = λpt   (ξ t=δt) fs(t) (5b)
(µt=λδ
t)ψhe(t) = wt   Ie(t) (5c)
and the transversality conditions:
lim
t!1 δtAt = 0 and limt!1 δtEt = 0 (6)
characterize the optimal consumption path.
Equation (5a) is the standard condition that the marginal utility of other consumption
in each period equals the marginal utility (or shadow value) of wealth. Equation (5b) im-
plies that the optimal cigarette consumption equates the marginal utility of cigarette con-
sumption with the current price of cigarettes (multiplied by the shadow value of wealth)
plus the discounted marginal effect on future utility from increased addiction. Similarly,
equation (5c) implies that the optimal educational input in period t equates the discounted
marginal gain in future income streams from education with the price of education plus
the opportunity costs of education.
With some regularity conditions, the program (3) can be reformulated as recursive dy-
namic programming (Stokey, Lucas, and Prescott, 1989). These conditions include (a) u
is concave in x and s for every feasible A, (b) f and h are bounded, real-valued functions
of s and e, respectively, for every feasible A and E, (c) limt!1 ∑1t=0 δtu(xt, st, At) exists
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for every feasible sequence of fxt, st, etg1t=0, and (d) the budget balances each period: i.e.
xt + ptst +wtet + Bt  I(et, Et) +Wt   11+rBt 1 where Bt is intertemporal borrowing. Con-
dition (c) holds if u, f , h, and I are bounded and non-empty valued. The last budget bal-
ance condition is consistent with the idea that some families pay Wt to cover educational
costs, living expenses, and basic leisure expenditures until children get mature and attain
enough skills to earn adequate incomes while poor families do not pay for these costs
and therefore children may start working in early ages before they acquire a high level of
education.
The solutions to (3) are thus functions of state variables, At and Et, prices, endowed
incomes, time preferences (or the interest rate), parameters on utility, addiction, and edu-
cational achievement functions:
st = φs(At, Et, pt,wt,Wt;ψ, δ, u, f , h, I) (7a)
et = φe(At, Et, pt,wt,Wt;ψ, δ, u, f , h, I) (7b)
Clinical studies have found the effect of smoking on human capital productivity is neg-
ative: dψ=dA < 0. The objective of this study lies in identifying this effect in the empirical
data. If dψ=dA < 0, a negative effect of decreased learning ability ψ on educational out-
comes, et or Et+1, is expected, conditional on educational achievement Et up to period t.
More formally, we have:
Effects of Smoking on Education: Suppose that the value function v of the recursive dynamic
programming version of the model (1)-(3) exists, is twice-differentiable, and is concave in endoge-
nous arguments. Then conditional on educational achievement up to period t, Et, both the demand
for education inputs et and educational achievement Et+1 decrease with a decrease in ψ. Because
smoking decreasesψ, it has negative effects on both education inputs and educational achievement.
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Proof : Consider the dynamic programming version of the model:
v(A, E, B) = max
A0 ,E0 ,B0

u(x, s, A) + δv(A0, E0, B0)
	
,
subject to (1), (2), and the intertemporal budget constraint. Primes indicate the next time
period. A consumer chooses the optimal levels of A0, E0, and B0 to maximize the total
utility. Substituting the constraints, it follows that:
v(A, E, B) = max
x,s,e
u(x, s, A) + δv( f (s, A),ψh(e, E), I(e, E) +W
+ (1+ r)B  x  ps  we). (8)
The first-order conditions are:
ϕx  ux   δvB = 0,
ϕs  us   pux + δvA fs = 0,
ϕe  δvEux ψhe   w+ Ie = 0.
These are the recursive analogues of the first-order conditions in (5). To see the impact ofψ
on e, implicitly differentiate this system with respect to ψ and e. By the implicit function
theorem, we have:
de
dψ
=   1M

ϕx,x ϕx,s ϕx,ψ
ϕs,x ϕs,s ϕs,ψ
ϕe,x ϕe,s ϕe,ψ

where M is the determinant of the Hessian of the objective function (8) and is  0 since the
objective function is concave in endogenous arguments.

ϕx,x ϕx,s ϕx,ψ
ϕs,x ϕs,s ϕs,ψ
ϕe,x ϕe,s ϕe,ψ

=  δvE
ux
he
h
(uxs)
2   uxxuss   δvAuxx fss
i
 0.
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By concavity of the utility function, uxxuss   (uxs)2  0. For the production function of
addictive stock, fss  0 as a person gets more addicted to smoking when the consumption
of cigarettes is higher. Because (δvE=ux)he is the marginal benefit of educational input
which is positive, the term in the brackets is non-positive. Thus we have de=dψ  0.
Educational achievement Et+1 also increases with ψ:
dEt+1
dψ

Et
= h(et , Et) + he
det
dψ
 0
Q.E.D.
Given that dψ=dA < 0, it follows that dEt+1=dAt < 0 and det =dAt < 0 conditional on
educational achievement Et. Note that reduced educational achievement, dEt+1=dAt < 0,
might stem either directly from reduced learning ability or indirectly from reduced de-
mand for education or both. This model implicitly assumes that the individual makes
decisions without information on dψ=dA < 0. That is, the individual observes ψ, but is
not aware of the effect of smoking on ψ. Once fully informed of this negative effect, the
individual’s demand for cigarettes would decrease because it would add to the (marginal)
costs of smoking in Eq. (5b). In the empirical specification, Et+1 is approximated by test
scores in year t and ∑tτ=0 eτ by years of schooling by year t. The obvious endogeneity
arises because common factors affect both smoking st (and At ) and educational input et
(and outcome Et ). The next section will discuss the empirical identification strategies to
address this problem.
2.4. Empirical strategies
2.4.1. Educational achievement (test scores)
The first empirical strategy is to use variation in test scores on Chinese andmath exams
conducted in 2004 in Gansu, China. Test scores are a good proxy variable for students’
educational achievement in a given year. The effect of smoking status on test scores is
estimated by linearly approximating equation (2):
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Ti = x
0
iβ+εi (9)
where Ti denotes the test scores, x a vector of covariates, and β a vector of parameters.
In order to estimate the parameters without bias, the disturbance term ε need to be un-
correlated with x, that is, E[εx] = 0. To identify the effect of smoking, smoking status is
included as one of the regressors. Because educational inputs are not directly observable
(e.g. effort levels and resources used) and because both smoking and educational input
decisions are personal choices, some unobserved characteristics that influence educational
inputs may also affect smoking status. Thus, OLS estimates are likely to be biased.
Moreover, because smoking status is self-reported, OLS estimates may suffer from
measurement error bias. In China, smoking under the age of 18 is forbidden, so teenagers
may have an incentive to under-report their smoking habits and this incentive is likely
to be greater when parents are present during the survey administration. In the GSCF
survey, groups of teenagers completed the questionnaire anonymously in a closed room
without school officials or family members present, while the CHNS study uses a regular
household survey instrument, in which anonymity is not guaranteed. These two datasets
show considerably different rates of smoking among teenagers: about 13% of those aged
14-17 reported smoking at least once in their lives in the GSCF sample, whereas, only 4%
reported doing so in the CHNS sample. One of the reasons for this difference could be
that smoking behavior information was collected in a more confidential manner in the
GSCF. Variables that are measured with random error usually lead to downward bias in
the estimates of their associated parameters.
This study uses an instrumental variable (IV) approach to control for both endogeneity
and measurement error bias. The instrumental variables for smoking decisions include
the count of registered alcohol venders, and price indices of several major categories of
consumer goods. Alcohol consumption is very likely to be related to that of cigarette. They
may be complements or substitutes. Thus, the number of alcohol vendors is expected to
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be correlated with cigarette consumption, negatively if they are substitutes or positively if
they are complements. Unfortunately, reliable data are not available on registered cigarette
vendors in the study area. Price indices may also affect the demand for cigarettes. And
they are not likely to be correlated with εi in (9) once the demand for educational inputs is
controlled for.
A number of covariates are included to account for learning abilities, educational in-
puts, and educational achievement in the regression equation. For example, parental edu-
cation is included to reflect the innate ability of children and parental preferences for chil-
dren’s education. Parents with higher education are most likely to help their children with
schoolwork. Household income is an indicator of resources allocated to child education
(e.g. richer families can spend more on children’s schooling).The total years of schooling
by the previous time period is also controlled for. However, since years of schooling may
be correlated with some unobserved variables, age variable is used instead to approximate
years of schooling.2
School and teacher characteristics also measure the resources invested in education.
Better school infrastructure and skilled teachers may increase student learning productiv-
ity and thus increase the return to investment in children’s education. Note that children
in China are required to attend the school closest to their homes and the school location
is determined by local governments instead of parents. This implies that the quality of
schools is less likely to reflect parents’ attitude and students’ innate ability. Information
on availability of schools is also used to capture any impacts of community characteristics
on schooling, such as the value the community places on education and the opportunity
costs of attending school. Another possible way to control for school characteristics is to
use a school fixed effect model. However, because the instrumental variables are available
at township or county level, a school fixed effect model will wipe out the IVs.
2More than 99% of the sample used for the test score regressions were currently enrolled in school. There-
fore, their ages can be used to approximate their years of schooling.
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2.4.2 Years of schooling
If youth smoking decreases the return to education, it should also reduce the demand
for education. The second contribution of this study is to investigate the determinants of
the demand for education, as measured by years of schooling. Following Maddala (1983),
Glewwe and Jacoby (1994) and Zhao and Glewwe (2010), assume that the latent demand
for years of schooling is given by:
Yi = z
0
iγ + ηi (10)
where zi denotes a vector of covariates, γ is a vector of corresponding parameters, and ηi
i.i.d. errors. This latent (continuous) demand variable is not observable. Instead, years of
schooling, Yi, a categorical variable, is observed. But the two variables are related to each
other: Yi equals m if and only ifαm < Yi  αm+1 for some cutoff parametersα0s.
If one assumes that the disturbance terms in (10) follow a normal distribution, then the
γ parameters can be estimated using a censored ordered probit model. A cencored ordered
specification is used because the study focuses on teenagers, and therefore, the observed
years of schooling variable is “right-censored” for children who are currently enrolled in
school, which implies that one has only a lower bound for their final years of schooling.
Failure to account for this censoring would yield biased parameter estimates. In the CHNS
sample, about 30% of teenagers aged 14-17 are not right censored. The associated likeli-
hood function is derived in Appendix A.
Empirically, years of schooling is regressed on the smoking status, controlling for co-
variates that affect the benefits and costs of education. However, to the extent that there
are unobserved factors in the error term that affect both schooling and smoking status, the
estimates will be biased. A two-step estimator is used to address this issue — the first
step regresses smoking status on all the exogenous variables in the second stage and on
the instrumental variables, cigarette prices when the onset of smoking occurs, and pre-
dicts smoking status, and then, in the second step, a censored ordered probit is estimated
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using the predicted smoking status. Cigarette prices are likely to have little impact on
educational decisions, but are likely to be significant determinants of smoking decisions
(Gruber, 2001). Community-level prices of cigarettes in both previous and current periods
are available in the CHNS data. Using previous prices can minimize possible correlation,
if there is any, between the instrumental variables and the unobserved errors in (10). In ad-
dition to individual and household characteristics used in (9), average wages for different
types of low-skill jobs in the community are also included in the estimation of (10) in order
to capture the opportunity cost of education and also community economic characteristics.
2.5. Data and background
2.5.1 China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS)
The CHNS is a comprehensive household survey that collected detailed information
at individual, household and community levels in China from 1989 to 2004. Actually, the
CHNS is still being conducted until now. Thus, new data can be used to update the find-
ings of this study in the future. The twomain advantages of the CHNS are that (a) its panel
data were collected over a long period of time; and (b) it is approximately nationally rep-
resentative. Moreover, detailed price data, including cigarette prices, are available for each
community, which allows one to use cigarette prices as instrumental variables to predict
youth smoking.
In 1989, all the major provinces in mainland China were contacted to see if they were
willing to participate in the CHNS. Among those who showed interest in the survey, eight
were selected because of the substantial variation in geographic location, economic de-
velopment and local culture. The eight selected provinces are Guangxi, Guizhou, Henan,
Hubei, Hunan, Jiangsu, Liaoning, and Shandong. A total of 3,793 households and 15,917
individuals were interviewed in 1989. Due to practical reasons, such as migrating away
from the sampled neighborhoods, a small percentage of these households and individu-
als were not interviewed in 1991. More specifically, 3,616 households (14,778 individuals)
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were re-interviewed in 1991. Two years later in 1993, the sample size fell to 3,441 house-
holds (13,893 individuals) in the third round of CHNS. The 1997 CHNS had a slightly
larger sample, 14,426 individuals who belonged to 3,875 households, by including newly
formed families residing in the sample neighborhoods and replacing households and neigh-
borhoods that left the survey with new households and new neighborhoods. In addition,
a new province, Heilongjiang, replaced one of the original sample provinces, Liaoning,
during this round. In 2000, Liaoning province returned to the survey and consequently
9 provinces were surveyed in that year. Appendix B and Figure 2.1 provide a detailed
description on the sampling method and geographical locations of the sample provinces.
2.5.2 Gansu Survey of Children and Families (GSCF)
The other main data source used in this study is the Gansu Survey of Children and
Families, which was conducted in 2000 and 2004 for a random sample of two thousand
children in rural areas of Gansu province who were aged 9-13 years old in the year 2000.
As shown in Figure 2.2, Gansu is located in northwestern China. The sample was drawn
from 20 counties that were randomly selected from all the major regions with different
levels of GDP per capita in the province. Within each sample county, 100 children in rural
areas were randomly selected from 2-4 townships, yielding a sample of 1,078 boys and
922 girls. Comprehensive data were collected through household and school surveys that
conducted interviews of the sample children, their parents, teachers and school principals.
In 2004, the same children were interviewed again, as well as their oldest younger
siblings (if aged 7 or older). Of the original 2000 children, the families of 40 boys and 42
girls were not re-interviewed in 2004 because: 71 households moved out of the township,
8 sample children died, 2 children’s parents were divorced, and 1 household refused to be
interviewed. No information is available for these children, but the low attrition rate of
4.1% suggests that there is little reason to worry about sample selection bias.
2.5.3 Youth smoking and education
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Table 2.1 provides a comparison of the prevalence of smoking in China across five
different age groups, calculated from the CHNS data. The prevalence of ever smoking
presented in the first column and the second column for each age group are different in the
sense that the latter are cross checked by the responses of the same individuals from later
rounds of the survey. Due to mistaken memory and possible intentional under-reporting
by teenagers, the prevalence of ever smoking generally gets higher after cross checking,
more obviously for earlier rounds
In general, 0.4-2.7% of youth aged 12-15 and 4.4-12.3% of those aged 15-17 reported that
they have ever smoked cigarettes. The prevalence of current smoking among teenagers
is much smaller, 0.4-0.8% and 3.7-7.0% for the respective groups. Note that the current
smoking rates may be underestimated because they cannot be cross-checked. The smok-
ing rates for youth aged 12-15 are much lower than those reported in the Global Youth
Tobacco Smoking Survey, 22% for ever smoking and 11% for current smoking3. Although
the prevalence of currently smoking for the CHNS sample is relatively low, on average,
the daily amount of cigarettes smoked by those who reported currently smoking is as high
as 9.5. As for adults, approximately 40-45% have ever smoked and 30-35% are currently
smoking in China.
To see when the onset of smoking happened, Table 2.2 reports, for all the ever-smokers,
the percentages of those who started to smoke before 18 and those who started smoking
between 18 and 24. Approximately 30% of those who have ever smoked lit up their first
cigarettes before they turned 18, that is before they became fully legal adults in China.
About 55% started to smoke between 18 to 24. In total, 85% of ever-smokers began to
smoke before turning 25 years old.
The prevalence of smoking for teenagers reported above does not differentiate between
those who were currently enrolled in schools and those who were not. Table 2.3 gives an
3Global Youth Tobacco Smoking Surveys were conducted at 73 sites in 43 countries in 1999-2001 for popu-
lation aged 13-15 (The Global Youth Tobacco Survey Collaborative Group).
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overview of the prevalence of smoking for those enrolled in different levels of schools:
about 0.3-1.1% for primary school students; 1.5-7.9% for junior high school students; and
3.6-11.1% for senior high school students. Because of the availability of cross checking, the
prevalence tends to be higher in earlier rounds. According to the CHNS data, approxi-
mately 27% of teenagers aged 12-17 were out of school in 1989. Are teenagers more likely
to smoke if they are not enrolled in school? Table 2.4 shows that, among ever-smokers,
about half started to smoke after leaving school. The percentage of smoking before leav-
ing school started to increase until 65.6% in 1997 and then dropped to 30% in 2004. Of
course, starting to smoke after leaving school is unlikely to have an impact on educational
outcomes, which have already been completed.
Table 2.5 summarizes the years of formal education achieved by the start of the sur-
veys for teenagers aged 12 to 17. Note that this is the total completed years of education
for those who were already out of school. Although the final levels of education are not
observed for those who were still enrolled in school, they are at least as high as the lev-
els achieved by the start of the surveys - the total years of schooling will be the same
if one drops out of school right after the survey. According to the completed years of
schooling for individuals out of school, educational attainment has clearly increased over
time: the percentage of individuals with no education or only 1-6 years of primary edu-
cation decreases from 13.7% in 1989 to 1.8% in 2004, while the percentage of individuals
who dropped out school with some years of secondary education, including training from
technical schools, has decreased from 11.2% to 10%. In general, the proportion of teenagers
aged 12-17 who were currently enrolled in all levels of school increased steadily from 73%
in 1989 to 88% in 2004, mainly due to the expansion of secondary education over this time
period. Note that the decrease in the percentage of enrolled primary students, from 32.5%
in 1989 to 14.4% in 2004, reflects the fact that children are more likely to be sent to school
at an earlier age and less likely to repeat in recent years.
Based on the data from Gansu Survey of Children and Families (GSCF), the prevalence
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of smoking for teenagers aged 14-17 is around 12%. This rate is much higher than what is
found in the CHNS data, and probably reflects that the GSCF data were collected in a more
confidential manner. Table 2.6 shows that, on average, these teenagers started to smoke at
the age of 11, and 23% reported that they are smoking currently, defined as having smoked
in the previous month. The average amount of cigarettes smoked per day, conditional
on smoking in previous month, was 3.5 cigarettes. Note that 40% of smoking teenagers
reported that they smoked in their friends’ houses, 30% smoked in school, 30% smoked
at home, with about 20% smoking in public or at social occasions. Although smoking
is forbidden in school, many students actually secretly smoke in restrooms when their
cigarette cravings are too strong to resist. Such behavior is usually at the risk of being
caught and penalized by school authorities.
Of the 2000 sample children in the GSCF data, only 9 never enrolled in school; and
of the 1991 who enrolled before 2000, only 19 left school before 2000. In contrast, 225 left
school between 2000 and 2004. Thus, 88% of the sampled children, who were aged 14-17
in 2004, were still enrolled in school in that year. As shown in Table 2.7, most students who
dropped out did so during or immediately after the third grade (the last grade) of lower
secondary school (27.3%), followed by the fifth grade (the second to last grade) of primary
school (21.3%). Large gender differences occur at grades four and five of the primary level,
with the frequency of female dropping out double or triple that of their male counterparts.
According to the GSCF data, the prevalence of smoking is smaller among those who
dropped out of school, compared to their counterparts who are remained in school. About
9.2% of dropouts reported that they had ever smoked, while the rate was 12.4% for cur-
rently enrolled students. However, students usually smoke much less, 60% of whom
smoked less than 5 cigarettes their entire lives, and only an average of 0.65 cigarettes per
day. In contrast, only 23% of dropouts reported having smoked less than 5 cigarettes in
their entire life and, on average, smoked more than 4 cigarettes per day.
There is no law in China that specifies a legal smoking age, although several laws man-
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date that parents, schools and adults should prevent children from smoking before reach-
ing 18 years old . There are also laws that require primary and secondary school students
not to smoke, and any smoking on the campus of primary and secondary schools is illegal.4
Students cannot smoke off campus, either. However, it is not illegal for teenagers who are
not students to smoke off campus. Therefore, although primary and secondary schools
strictly forbid their students to smoke by imposing school rules and penalties, teenagers
have much more freedom to smoke after dropping out of school.
2.5.4 Cigarette prices
Table 2.8 presents the means of cigarette prices in different provinces by area of resi-
dence (rural or urban) for different years, based on the village-level price data collected
by the CHNS. Cigarette prices can vary significantly in different provinces and between
rural and urban areas. In generally, local brand cigarettes, which are the most common,
are more expensive in urban areas than in rural areas. However, prices of luxury imported
cigarettes, such as Marlboro cigarettes, do not vary very much and tend to be a little bit
higher in rural areas: a pack of Marlboro cigarettes costs about 8-12 yuan ($1-$1.5). Al-
though China has made significant progress in developing a market economy, the tobacco
industry is still a state monopoly. The China National Tobacco Company (CNTC), under
the jurisdiction of the State Tobacco Monopoly Administration, controls cultivation of to-
bacco, manufacturing tobacco products in contracted tobacco factories, and supplying and
distributing tobacco products to retailers in China. Unlike states in the United States, each
of which imposes a different tax rate on the purchase of cigarettes, the Chinese government
levies several types of nation-wide taxes on tobacco products: a value added tax of 17%,
and two types of consumption taxes paid by tobacco factories and the CNTC (a lump-sum
tax per pack of cigarettes and an ad valorem tax that is 35-45% of the contract prices agreed
to by tobacco factories and the CNTC).
4Refer to article 5 in the Law of the People’s Republic of China on Tobacco Monopoly, article 10 in the Law
of the Peoples Republic of China on the Protection of Minors, and article 15 in the Law of the People’s Republic
of China on the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency.
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Variation in cigarette prices in China is usually due to several factors. The first is brand.
There are hundreds of cigarette brands, including more than one hundred major ones in
China. Different brands vary in their quality, flavors, processing technologies and so forth.
There are also many variants of each brand and these variants are usually priced at dif-
ferent levels. Because the taxes on the tobacco industry are important sources of revenues
for local governments, there usually exists serious protection of local markets against ciga-
rettesmade outside of the province. Therefore, it is common to find different brands sold in
different places. The second reason why prices vary is that the contract price of a domestic
tobacco product is usually set differently inside and outside the manufacturing province.
To promote sales, the price of the same product is usually lower outside the manufacturing
province. However, the prices of cigarettes made by foreign companies outside China do
not vary according to these factors. The prices of foreign brand cigarettes are usually set
by their makers, subject to an import tax that is approximately 40% of the original prices.
The price may also vary due to transportation costs and between urban and rural areas.
Lastly, the retail prices are allowed to vary within a range of 10-15% of the guiding prices
set by the CNTC. Retailers who do not follow the guiding prices will be subject to fines
or license suspension5. Therefore, retail prices may reflect both demand and supply in the
local market.
2.5.5 Other descriptive statistics
Table 2.9 presents summary statistics of some of the most important explanatory vari-
ables used in this study. The average levels of parental education are similar in both of
the datasets, approximately 7 years for fathers and 5 years for mothers. As for parental
smoking status, the GSCF data give a slightly higher proportion of fathers who smoke,
77%, and a much lower percentage for mothers, 0.004%, compared with those provided by
the CHNS data, 67% and 0.02%, respectively. However, the difference in mothers’ smok-
ing rate is not statistically significant (t-statistics=1.3). The rates of mothers’ smoking are
5A retailer needs to apply for a license with the State Tobacco Monopoly Administration to be eligible to
sell any tobacco products in China.
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generally very small compared to those of fathers’ smoking.
In contrast to the CHNS, the GSCF collected not only household and community infor-
mation, but also detailed information about sample children’s school performance, such as
scores on Chinese and Mathematics academic tests. Table 2.8 shows that the most recent
average final test scores are 72.9 and 70.2 out of 100 for Chinese and math, respectively.
Test scores are averaged for the most recent fall and spring semesters.
2.6 Results
2.6.1 Determinants of youth smoking
Because smoking is an endogenous choice, an instrumental variable approach is adopted
to estimate the impact of youth smoking on schooling. The set of instrumental variables
used is slightly different for regressions based on the two datasets, due to differences in
the availability of instrumental variables (see Table 2.11). Prices of both local brand ciga-
rettes and Marlboro cigarettes from the previous period (the interval is usually 2-4 years)
are available in the CHNS dataset, and are used as instrumental variables in regressions
using that dataset. Current prices were also tried, but they had little explanatory power.
The instrumental variables used in the regressions based on the GSCF data include the
price indices for several major categories of consumer goods and the counts of registered
vendors of alcohol. The county-level price indices are for the year of 2007, collected from
the Gansu Statistical Yearbook. These price indices track changes in prices. The corre-
lation between youth smoking and these price indices is unlikely to reflect the effects of
smoking on prices because teenage purchase of cigarettes accounts for a very small por-
tion of cigarette sales. Because drinking and smoking are related, either as substitutes or
as complements, the supply of alcohol may be negatively correlated with the demand for
cigarettes negatively (as a substitute) or positively (as a complement). The counts of reg-
istered alcohol vendors are based on the records from China’s Department of Commerce,
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which are available for about 40% of the GSCF sample. If the sample attrition is not ran-
dom, the missing data may cause bias in the estimates. This problem will be addressed in
Subsection 2.6.2.
The estimates of the determinants of smoking are reported in Table 2.12 for teenagers
aged 12-17 from the CHNS sample and in Table 2.13 for teenagers aged 14-17 from the
GSCF sample, respectively. In both tables, the first column reports the results from a pro-
bit regression, where the dependent variable equals one if ever smoked and zero if not.
The second column presents the regression results from another probit regression, where
the dependent variable equals one if the teenager is currently smoking and zero other-
wise. The third column reports the tobit estimates for the determinants of the number of
cigarettes smoked per day. Lastly, the fourth regression in Table 2.13 is an ordered probit
regression for the total number of cigarettes smoked in entire life, available only in the
GSCF dataset6.
As shown in the tables, age and sex are important factors of youth smoking. Males
are significantly more likely to smoke. Actually, the sex variable is dropped because there
is only 1 female observation who smoked in the CHNS sample used in the regression
analysis. The estimates for sex variable are still reported for the regressions based on GSCF
data, reflecting the variation in the outcomes caused by 4 female observations who report
having smoked.
Although parental education does not appear to have much impact on youth smoking,
parental smoking status has a significantly negative effect on children’s smoking behav-
ior. Results in Table 2.12 suggest that mothers’ smoking has a strong negative impact on
participation of youth smoking. Since there are only 3 mothers who smoked in the GSCF
sample, the mothers’ smoking variable is automatically dropped by the statistical soft-
ware. Therefore, only the estimates of fathers’ smoking are reported, which indicate that
6The total number of cigarettes smoked in entire life is measured by a categorical variable which equals 0
if never smoked, 1 if smoked 1-5 cigarettes, 2 if smoked more than 5 cigarettes.
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teenagers whose fathers smoke are more likely to smoke and smoke more if they smoke.
A possible explanation of the parental smoking effects is that living in a household where
parents smoke makes it much easier for a teenager to obtain access to cigarettes. More-
over, seeing one’s parents smoke may cause teenagers to underestimate the adverse health
consequences of smoking and to imitate their parents. Although not robust to different
specifications, household income is found to increase the probability of current smoking.
As for the instrumental variables in Table 2.12, higher Marlboro cigarette prices seem
to discourage both the participation and the amount of smoking, significant at the 5%
level. On the other hand, the price of local brand cigarettes reported as most commonly
consumed, appears insignificant. At a first glance, this may appear counterintuitive be-
cause teenagers probably smoke cheap cigarettes, and so they should be less responsive
to the price of expensive Marlboro cigarettes than to that of local brand cigarettes. How-
ever, these findings persist in different specifications. A possible explanation for this may
be that Marlboro cigarette price is a better measure of general market price of cigarettes
than the price of popular local brand cigarette, which may be more likely to suffer from
measurement error because the definition of "commonly consumed" is vague and, in some
sense, arbitrary. Another explanation is that it is probably more "cool" to smoke Marlboro
cigarettes for teenagers, whose main motivation for smoking is to be "cool". Note that nei-
ther price affects the probability of ever smoking. Indeed, this is reasonable because few
teenagers purchase their first cigarettes. The first cigarettes are usually from friends or
family members (Forster, et al., 1997; Jones, et al., 2002).
The estimates of the instrumental variables for the GSCF sample are reported in the
bottom panel in Table 2.13. In general, the number of alcohol vendors and the price index
for clothing are negatively correlated with smoking, and are significant at the 5% level.
This is probably because alcohol is a substitute good for cigarettes. However, one needs
to be cautious when interpreting the impact of the price index for clothing. It is hard
to tell if clothing is a complement or a substitute for cigarettes because the price index
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reflects changes in prices, rather than the levels of prices. Note that the price index of
drink, cigarettes and alcohol is not significant in any of the four specifications. Because
this variable is a very noisy indicator of cigarette prices, it does not have much explanatory
power.
In order to examine whether the instrumental variables are weak, the F-statistic from
regressing the amount of smoking on the excluded instrumental variables only is also
checked. A higher F-statistic means that the estimates for instrumental variables are jointly
and significantly different from zero and can predict enough exogenous variation in the en-
dogenous variable. The F-statistic for the instrumental variables from the CHNS data, the
prices of cigarettes, is 2.92 (p-value=0.0542) and that for the instrumental variables from
the GSCF data is 7.92 (p-value=0.0001). These results suggest that the prices of cigarettes
from the CHNS data may be weak instrumental variables and the IV estimates may suf-
fer from large standard errors. However, if the instrumental variables and error term in
equation (10) are uncorrelated, IV estimators are still consistent (Wooldrige, 2009).
2.6.2 Test scores
The comprehensive data on scores on Chinese and Mathematics academic tests in the
GSCF allow us to examine the impact of youth smoking on academic performance, or
learning per year of schooling. Table 2.14 presents estimates for test scores, six from OLS
regressions (three for math scores and three for Chinese scores) and four from instrumen-
tal variable (IV) regressions (two for each subject). The dependent variables are test scores
standardized by the means and standard deviations of each grade level. Because the infor-
mation on alcohol vendors, one of the important instrumental variables, is not available
for the whole sample, results from OLS regressions based on both the full sample and the
reduced sample are provided in the first two columns for comparison. The second and the
third regressions are essentially the same except that the smoking variables in the former
measure the amount of cigarettes smoked in the students’ lifetime, while that the latter
measures the amount smoked per day. The fourth, fifth and sixth regressions are specified
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in the same way for Chinese test scores. The last four columns present estimates from IV
regressions. The seventh and eighth regressions are for math scores, using different smok-
ing variables. The last two regressions are the same as the seventh and eighth regressions,
but for Chinese scores.
According to a comparison between the regression results based on the full sample
and the reduced sample, the estimates of some variables are sensitive to different sample
sizes. For example, the signs and/or significance levels of the estimates of household land
assets and some school and teacher variables change dramatically after the sample size is
reduced. Therefore, the estimates for these variables are not very reliable. But because
these variables are not important for this study, there is no need to worry about them and
the discussion of these variables will be very brief.
In the OLS regressions, smoking 5 or more cigarettes over a student’s entire life appears
to have negative effects on both math and Chinese test scores, although it is only marginal
significant for math in the full sample regression. However, the estimates from IV regres-
sions show that smoking more than 5 cigarettes in entire life can reduce the math test score
by 0.02 standard deviations, significant at the 5% level. This effect is also observed for
the Chinese test score, but it is not statistically significant. Note that the IV estimates are
smaller than the OLS estimates in absolute value, suggesting that the OLS regressions tend
to overestimate the negative effect of smoking due to the endogeneity issues discussed in
Subsection 2.4.1. There are several possible explanations for the negative effects of youth
smoking on academic performance. First, smoking can biologically reduce learning abili-
ties, especially during the periods when one can’t smoke freely. Smoking can also have a
negative impact on health and the absorption of some key nutrients, which can also effect
learning negatively. In addition to the health consequences of smoking, teenagers may
spend less time on study. For example, teenager smokers may spend much of their spare
time on smoking at friends’ places.
Unlike the total amount of cigarettes smoked over one’s entire life, which may reflect
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teenagers’ experimental smoking experience, daily consumption of cigarettes measures
teenage smokers’ persistent habit, whichmay have amuch larger impact on biologic learn-
ing productivity. Indeed, both the OLS estimates and IV estimates indicate that the daily
consumption of cigarettes has a much more significant and greater negative impact on test
scores for both subjects. The IV estimates suggest that smoking one more cigarette per day
can reduce test scores by 0.14 standard deviations for math and 0.10 standard deviations
for Chinese. The estimates in OLS regressions are smaller and less significant, indicating
that OLS will underestimate the effect of persistent smoking behavior.
Interestingly, whether one has ever smoked or not does not appear to have any sig-
nificant impact on test scores. Neither does the years since the first time smoking. This
suggests that the negative effect of smoking on educational achievement is due to the habit
of smoking instead of experimenting with smoking. For experimental smokers, who are
not smoking on a regular basis and not addicted to cigarettes, smoking may change nei-
ther their amount of effort devoted to study much, nor is it likely to produce a significant
harmful impact on learning. This finding is aligned with medical findings on the effects of
nicotine on human performance.
Briefly consider the other variables in the regression, boys generally perform signifi-
cantly better than girls in both subjects, and the difference in math scores is larger than
that in Chinese scores. It is interesting to note that the advantage of boys is observed only
after the endogeneity of smoking is corrected. Actually, girls are found to score higher in
Chinese in the OLS regressions. For both subjects, parental education is an important fac-
tor. A possible explanation is that better educated parents can better assist their children
with study and usually have a preference for more educated children. Parental education
may also be an important indicator of their children’s genetic ability. Children from richer
families score higher than those from poorer families. This probably reflects the fact that
richer families can allocate more resources to their children to improve both their learning
(e.g. study materials) and their nutrition (e.g. better food).
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The tuition at the junior high school, and the distance from households is the closest se-
nior high school appear to have strong positive effects on test scores. Because some school
and teacher characteristics, especially those of senior high schools, are not controlled for
in the regressions, the estimates of school tuition and distance variables may be picking
up the effects of these unobserved factors. The regression analysis also identifies a strong
effect of having a science lab on test scores. This is consistent with the findings in Zhao and
Glewwe (2010) which also reports a positive effect of a science lab on years of schooling. In
addition, some teachers’ characteristics also affect students’ test performance. For exam-
ple, teachers’ experience and monetary incentives for teachers increase test scores in both
subjects significantly. However, one needs to be cautious about the estimates of teachers’
experience, because they appear to be very sensitive to sample sizes. The estimates of the
teachers’ bonus variable are more robust and consistent across different estimation specifi-
cations. Besides their monthly salary, teachers in China are paid annual bonuses based on
the school principal’s assessment of their teaching performance. Higher bonuses may pro-
vide incentives for teachers to work hard and improve students’ academic performance.
It is interesting that such stimulating effect is not found for teachers’ salary, which may
be due to the fact that teachers’ monthly salaries are usually fixed based on one’s degree
level, working experiences, employment status, etc. and, therefore, less relevant to their
teaching performance.
Since there are more instrumental variables than the endogenous variables, an overi-
dentification test is conducted for each of the IV regressions. The chi-square statistic (p-
value=0.9) fails to reject the null hypothesis that the instrumental variables are uncorre-
lated with the error term specified in equation (9). This also implies that the IV estimates
are less likely to suffer from bias caused by weak instrumental variables. Lastly, since the
IV regressions are based on a smaller sample with instrumental variables, the model is also
estimated for the whole sample by replacing all the missing instrumental variables with
their sample means. The estimates are very similar to those reported in Table 14, indicating
that the IV regression results are robust to different sample sizes and may be generalized.
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2.6.3 Years of schooling
The impact of youth smoking on educational attainment is estimated using a censored
ordered probit (COP), as discussed in Subsection 2.4.1. Table 2.15 shows the results from
six regressions based on the CHNS data. The first and the second are essentially the same
except that they use different smoking variables: current smoking status versus number of
cigarettes smoked per day. The third regression includes both variables. The fourth, fifth,
and sixth regressions are instrumental variable (IV) regressions based on the Rivers and
Vuong 2-step estimation procedure (1988), where the lags of prices of local brand cigarettes
and Marlboro cigarettes are the instrumental variables for youth smoking. Again, these
three IV regressions are essentially the same except that one includes only current smoking
status, one includes only the amount of cigarettes smoked per day and the last includes
both.
Based on the maximum likelihood estimates from the COP regressions, current smok-
ing status appears to have significantly negative impact on years of schooling, regardless
whether the daily amount of smoking is included or not. On the other hand, a negative ef-
fect of daily consumption of cigarettes on years of schooling is statistically significant only
when current smoking status is not included. After using cigarette prices to instrument
youth smoking, the negative effect of current smoking status becomes completely insignif-
icant, while the number of cigarettes smoked per day is marginal significant and consistent
regardless of the inclusion of current smoking. The comparison indicates that the COP es-
timates of smoking can be seriously upward biased due to the endogeneity problem. What
really matters to educational attainment is not whether a teenager has ever smoked or not,
but the persistent habit of smoking as captured by his or her daily smoking behavior.
Based on the IV estimates and the sample means, smoking one more cigarette per day
can decrease years of schooling by 0.015, or 5.5 days. At the sample mean of 9.3 ciga-
rettes smoked per day, years of schooling would be shortened by 51 days, due to smoking.
Smoking may reduce educational attainment for several reasons. Smoking can biologi-
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cally reduce learning abilities or reduce learning effort, as discussed in Subsection 2.6.1.
Poor academic performance plays an important role in determining years of schooling. It
is closely related to the expected return to the investment in education. For example, stu-
dents, as well as their families, may expect less return to education if they perform poorly
in academic tests and, therefore, are more likely to drop out of school. Low test scores can
also prevent students from entering high schools or colleges. Another reasonwhy smoking
can shorten years of schooling may be related to the motivation to go to school. Smoking
is prevented in school, as required by law in China. However, because there is no law that
specifies a legal minimum age for smoking, a dropout will have much more freedom to
smoke. Therefore, teenage smokers who have become addicted to smoking may have a
stronger incentive to drop out of school than their non-smoking counterparts.
Another important finding is that mothers’ smoking has a significant effect on chil-
dren’s educational attainment. The impact of mothers’s smoking status is very significant
after the endogeneity of smoking choices is corrected for. According to many clinical stud-
ies (Mark et al., 1990; Pollack et al., 2000; Perreira et al., 2006), maternal smoking can
increase the risk of low-birth-weight and premature delivery. Moreover, children of smok-
ing women are more likely to have been exposed to passive smoking, which has also been
found to be detrimental to child health and cognitive development (Rechards, 1996; Sur-
geon General Report, 2006; Gilbert, 2007).
Turning to the other variables in the regression, parents’ education and household in-
come have significant positive impacts on children’s educational attainment, which is well
aligned with the findings in previous literature. Teenagers in rural areas generally attain
significantly less years of schooling than their peers in urban areas. In addition, condi-
tional on school and teacher qualities, the distance from home to the closest senior school
appears to have a negative impact on years of schooling, suggesting that some students
may drop out of school or reduce their optimal amount of education because of the higher
opportunity (time) costs of attending a senior high school far away from home.
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To test the robustness of the 2-stage (censored) ordered probit, other specifications such
as an enrollment probit model were also tried. The results are qualitatively similar except
that estimates from other specifications are less robust. One thing to note is that the es-
timates associated with the amount of cigarettes smoked are sensitive to the use of Tobit
specification in the first stage. This is mainly because about 95% of the observations are
censored, as they are non-smokers.
2.7. The effect of smoking on future income
In the recent decades, education has been identified as an important determinant of
economic growth and of individuals’ incomes. Many previous studies have attempted to
estimate the economic return to education. Psacharopoulos (1994) presents estimates that
the world average return to one year of schooling is about 10%, and that the average rate in
Asia is also about 10%. However, the private returns to investment in education in China
have been found to be very low during the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, ranging from 1 to
4 percent. More recent studies report that the rate is higher, and this is attributed to the
development of capital and labor markets. Fleisher et al. (2004), Heckman (2003), Zhang et
al. (2005) all estimate that the private return to education in China is currently about 10%.
Fleisher et al. present evidence that skilled labor is underpaid in China, since the social
return to education may be as high as 30-40%.
Drawing on these findings, the simulations done here assume that the return to school-
ing in China is 10%. To explore the sensitivity of estimates of the income loss due to smok-
ing to this assumption, two other rates of return to education are also tried: 4% and 15%.
According to Zhang et al. (2005), as the labor market becomes more developed, the return
to schooling could increase to 15% by 2010.7 Youths today will enter the labor market 5-10
years later. The 15% rate of return is used to see how the predicted increase in the reward
to investment in education can affect the simulated income loss.
7Zhang et al. estimated the return to schooling in China from 1988 to 2001 year by year. The rate of 15% is
projected based on the trend in the series of the estimates they suggested.
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The interest rate used also plays an important role in the simulation, because it deter-
mines the present discounted value of the cash flows that occur in the future. A 3% rate is
commonly used and is recommended by previous studies (see Sloan et al., 2004; Ibbotson
et al., 1976; Gold et al., 1996). However, a rate of 5% is also used for comparison purposes.
The simulation proceeds in three steps. First, a series of annual future income, in
present value, from age 24 to 60, is projected. Because working experience also explains
how annual income changes over time, it is also included to calculate future income. The
coefficients for experience and experience-squared used, 0.31 and -0.0004, are taken from
Heckman et al. (2004) and Zhang et al. (2005). These numbers are used because both stud-
ies found very similar impacts of experience, and they are the most recently published
studies that estimate an earnings function for China. Starting from age 24, a person’s an-
nual income in the tth working year is calculated as:
incomet+1 =
incomet + 0.031t  0.0004t2
(1+ r)t
where r is the long term interest rate. Secondly, based on the predicted reduction of years
of schooling (YOS) attributable to youth smoking (YS) according to the estimates in Table
15, the annual income loss in the tth working year is given by:
losst = incomet  ∂incomet∂YOSt 
∂YOSt
∂YS .
Lastly, summing up the total of the annual income loss from age 24 to 60 and dividing it
by the total of the income will give the percentage of income loss.% li f etime income
loss = ∑
60
t=24 losst
∑60t=24 incomet
 100%
These three steps are repeated for different scenarios that assume different interest rates
and rates of return to education.
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Table 2.16 presents the simulated percentages of income loss a teenager who smokes 1
cigarette, 3 cigarettes or 5 cigarettes per day would face later in his or her life. The table
reports the impact on income of achieving fewer years of schooling due to smoking. The
benchmarking percentages for different levels of daily consumption of cigarettes, using
10% as return to schooling and 3% as the interest rate, are 0.2%,0.5% and 0.8%, respec-
tively. The loss grows as the return to schooling increases, so that smoking 5 cigarettes
can result in an income loss of as high as 0.9% when education is highly rewarded (15%
rate of return). The interest rates also make difference. If the present value of future cash
flow is lower, that is, if the interest rate is 5% rather than 3%, then the income loss will be
somewhat smaller.
In addition to years of schooling, youth smoking can also affect educational achieve-
ment. Thus, ideally, the simulation should also consider the effect on lifetime income of
lower test scores per year of schooling caused by smoking. However, reliable and con-
sistent estimates of the effect of educational achievement on earnings are not available.
Therefore, the predicted percentages of income loss discussed above under-estimate the
real effect of youth smoking on future income.
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2.8. Conclusions
Using two rich datasets from China, this study has shown that youth smoking has
a significant and economically important impact on educational outcomes. Smoking one
cigarette per day at ages 14-17 is estimated to reduce test scores in Chinese andmath exams
by about 0.1 standard deviations. Similarly, smoking one cigarette per day at ages 12-17
is estimated to reduce the years of schooling by 0.015 years, or 5.5 days. The smoking-
induced loss in educational attainment can translate into a lifetime income loss of 0.2%.
Note that the income loss is actually under-estimated as the effect of smoking-induced
reduction in learning per school year is not taken into account.
There are two caveats to the results of this study. First, the lifetime income loss could
be underestimated since smoking may plausibly have adverse impacts on the quality of
education at the college level. In other words, smoking may not have large impacts on a
decision to go to a college, butmay affect the quality of colleges to which they are admitted.
Second, although the instrumental variables used in this study are plausibly uncorrelated
with unobserved errors and have passed specification tests, past cigarette prices could still
be correlated with past demand for education in the years of schooling equation, as indi-
viduals may choose educational inputs and smoking jointly. To address these concerns,
future research should investigate the effect of smoking on high school graduates’ college
admissions.
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Chapter 3. Does Doctor Diagnosis of Hypertension Affect Food
Choices? A Regression-Discontinuity Approach
3.1. Introduction
TheWorld Health Organization (WHO) reported that 35 million people died of chronic
diseases (e.g. cardiovascular diseases, cancers, and diabetes) in 2005, and that chronic dis-
eases are the leading cause of death, accounting for 60% of global deaths. One of the ma-
jor risk factors of chronic diseases is an unhealthy diet (WHO, 2005). Healthy eating can
reduce existing chronic health problems and prevent future health risks, while eating un-
healthy food can increase the chance of developing chronic diseases. Increased availability
of public information on diet and health may persuade consumers to alter food choices in
a direction that improves their health:
“There is a widely held belief that concerns about diet-related consequences
for health have altered the landscape of food-consumption patterns in many in-
dustrialized countries. Analysts have frequently attempted to validate this be-
lief and to provide empirical evidence on the subject. However, the economics
literature has shown that it is very difficult to quantify precisely the impacts.”
— Chern and Rickertsen, 2003.
To estimate the impacts of health concerns on food demand, previous studies focused
on how consumers’ food demand responds to the provision of public information on what
constitutes a healthy diet. A commonly used measure of information is an index created
based on the counts of medical reports or media articles on the health consequences of
different diets (e.g. Brown and Schrader, 1990; Chern, Loehman and Yen, 1995; Kim and
Chern, 1999; Kabiaa et al., 2001; Roosen et al., 2009). Another strand of the literature
examines the effects of nutrition labels, food advertisements and social marketing on con-
sumers’ food choices (e.g. Martin et al, 1994; Alston et al., 1998 and 1999; Duffy, 1999;
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Crutchfield et al., 2001). However, the wide variation of findings regarding the impacts
of healthy-diet information on food demand suggests a need for more careful measure-
ment of consumers’ concerns about health and more careful analysis of their underlying
decision process when choosing foods.
This study proposes an alternative approach to quantify the impacts of health concerns
on food choices by investigating the effects on food demand of providing information on
consumers’ true heath status, as measured by hypertension. Although consumers might
accumulate general health-risk information slowly over time, they are unlikely to make
a long term and significant effort to improve diet habits unless they are faced with life-
threatening health shocks8. Consumers’ responses to public information on a healthy diet
may depend on their perceptions of their own health status. Furthermore, information
on health status could be of particular importance when analyzing the impacts of health
concerns on food items that may have both positive and negative health consequences,
depending on the amount consumed. For example, red meats are important providers of
protein but could be detrimental to health if over-consumed.
Hypertension is one of the major risk factors for cardiovascular disease. Because hy-
pertension is usually asymptomatic at moderate or even serious levels, many individuals
with hypertension are unaware that they have this condition. According to a cross country
study based on national survey data collected in the 1990’s, the prevalence of hypertension
for persons 35 to 64 years was 28% in the United States, 27% in Canada, and 40-55% in five
European countries (Germany, Italy, Spain, Sweden, and the United Kingdom). About
20% of the hypertensive population in United States and Canada were unaware of their
condition, compared to higher rates , from 30% to 50%, in the five European countries.
Lack of awareness of the condition is even more serious in developing countries. Accord-
ing to national representative survey data from the China Health and Nutrition Surveys,
8For example, as found in a field experiment conducted in France, warning of poison in fish only slightly
modified household fish consumption and the impact became insignificant after only three months. Roosen
et al. (2009) attributed such lack of impact to consumers’ weak memory of information provided.
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three-quarters of the hypertensive population in China were unaware of their illness. If
information were provided to consumers regarding their hypertension status, would they
become more conscious about the health consequences of their diet and, therefore, change
their food choices to healthier ones? To answer this question, this study investigates the
gap between consumers’ perceived hypertension and clinical hypertension, and the impact
of bridging this gap on their food consumption.
This study uses unique panel data from China to analyze the impact of a doctor’s di-
agnosis of hypertension on consumers’ nutrient intake and food consumption. China’s
economy has experienced rapid growth over the past three decades, with GDP growing
at an average annual rate of 8.4%. The accompanying increases in personal income and
improvement in living conditions have pushed food demand in a direction that adversely
affects health status (see Figure 3.1). During the same period, the prevalence of chronic
diseases in China has rapidly increased. Chronic diseases now account for about 80% of
total deaths in China (Wang et al., 2005). Indeed, the WHO projects that 560 billion U.S.
dollars will be foregone from 2000-2015 due to chronic diseases in China (WHO, 2005), by
far the highest loss among all of the countries examined in that study. On the other hand,
growing health concerns may, to some extent, reverse the rising demand for red meat and
the falling demand for grains and vegetables.
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. Section 3.2 provides background infor-
mation on food demand in China and on the data. Section 3.3 provides a brief literature
review. Section 3.4 presents a simple model that describes how health information can in-
teract with consumers’ decisions regarding food choices. Section 3.5 proposes the method
to identify the effects of diagnosis of hypertension on food choices. In Section 3.6, graph-
ical evidence and results from local linear regressions are discussed. Lastly, Section 3.7
concludes.
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3.2. Background and data
Both the quantity and structure of private food consumption in China have undergone
considerable changes during the economic prosperity of the past two decades. Figure 3.1
shows trends in average per capita demand for seven staple foods in urban China from
1981 to 2004, as reported in China’s Statistical Yearbooks. Except for fruit (due to the lack
of data from 1980 to 1990), the demand for all the other foods is standardized by the levels
of 1981. Consumption of poultry increased the fastest, followed by that of beef, which
started to drop slightly after 1997. The demand for seafood and fruit also rose steadily, with
a sharp jump in seafood consumption after 2000. Pork consumption in urban China was
constant until 2000, at which time it experienced a sudden increase. A slight decreasing
trend can be observed for vegetable consumption from 1981 to 1993. After that, it stayed
constant and then started to rise slightly after 2001. Grain consumption dropped more
than any other food group over the last two decades. In 2004, the average urban Chinese
resident consumed only half of the amount consumed in 1981.
This study is based on approximately national representative data that are collected
from the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS), a comprehensive household panel
survey that collected six rounds of data in China from 1989 to 2004. Actually, the survey
continues to collect data since 2004. These new data can be used to complement this study
when they become available in the future. Unusually detailed information was collected
on household characteristics, individual health status and food consumption. Following a
standard procedure, households’ food intake was measured over three consecutive days
by trained investigators. The three consecutive interview days were randomly selected
from Monday to Sunday and were spread throughout a whole week. The investigators
weighed food inventory in the morning and after the last meal for each day. In addition,
household food purchases and transfers throughout the three days are also recorded. In
total, there are more than 1500 types of food items recorded by the survey. At the end of
each round of the survey, physical examinations were also conducted. However, the eli-
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gibility for physical examinations was defined slightly differently over the different years.
Considering the inconsistency and availability, this study will mainly use the data from
the three most recent rounds: 1997, 2000 and 2004.
Table 3.1 presents descriptive statistics for the 3-day per capita consumption of several
major food categories from 1997 to 2004. Comparing the average levels across years, con-
sumption of rice, wheat products and vegetables first decreased and then increased. By
contrast, average consumption of animal oil first increased and then decreased. Lastly the
consumption of pork, poultry and plant oil has been increasing. These trends suggest two
possible effects on food consumption: an income effect and the effect of health concerns.
As income increased over years, the demand for meat and oil generally increases, while
that for staple foods and vegetables decreases. However, as consumers’ concerns regard-
ing health and health consequences of their diets grow, the demand for healthy foods, such
as vegetables and wheat products, may display an increasing trend. Animal foods such as
animal oil are well-known for their long-run detrimental effects on health and, therefore,
may over time become less attractive to consumers. The trend in the demand for animal oil
seems to be consistent with this hypothesis. Unfortunately, the trend in the consumption
of beef and mutton is not observable due to the lack of data in 1997 and 2000.
Based on the 3-day food intake data collected by the CHNS and a Chinese food nu-
trition table compiled by Yang, et al.(2002), the Carolina Population Center calculated the
daily intakes of four nutrients: energy, fat, carbohydrates and protein. Table 3.2 presents
descriptive statistics for these nutrients. From 1997 to 2004, averages of energy and fat
intake first increased and then decreased. These trends match those in the consumption
of animal oil. During the same time period, the average carbohydrate intake has con-
tinuously dropped. This is mainly due to a decrease in the consumption of staple foods
which are the major sources of carbohydrates. Daily intake of protein has been steadily
increasing. Protein comes from both animal products (e.g. meat, fish, poultry, and eggs)
and vegetables (e.g. beans, nuts, and whole grains). Animal protein and vegetable protein
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have the same effect on health. But different types of foods provide protein in combination
with different levels of other nutrients.
Chronic diseases are usually referred to as “diseases of the wealthy”, which reflects
the increasing incidence of these diseases as incomes grow and diet patterns change. One
of the leading risk factors of chronic diseases is hypertension. The CHNS data collected
two measures of hypertension: (a) diagnosis information of hypertension; (b) systolic and
diastolic blood pressure levels from individual physical examination conducted by profes-
sionally trained investigators. The diagnosis information was not collected directly from
doctors. Instead, it was from a household health survey. In the individual questionnaire,
each adult aged 18 years old or plus was asked: "Has a doctor ever told you that you
suffer from high blood pressure?" The self-reported diagnosis information is clearly differ-
ent from self-reported health status commonly collected by health surveys. The former is
based on a matter of fact, while the latter is very subjective and primarily depends on self-
assessment. However, there may be some noise in the self-reported diagnosis data due to
heterogeneity in memory, access to medical care, and so forth.
A unique feature of the CHNS is that it also conducted physical examinations for each
individual after the health survey questions were asked. Professionally trained interview-
ers measured systolic and diastolic blood pressure at three separate times for each individ-
ual. Therefore, hypertension status is measured both by objective data and by self-reported
recall of a clinical diagnosis. The survey personnel did inform people of the results of the
physical examinations. However, the hypertensive people might not be informed of their
illness explicitly because many people who have high blood pressure did not report so in
the later rounds of the survey. As shown in Figure 3.2, the prevalence of hypertension, cal-
culated from objective measures of blood pressure, among population aged 18-70 in China
has been increasing steadily, from 14% in 1991 to 22% in 20049. Since China is now expe-
riencing population aging, the increase in the prevalence of hypertension may be due, or
9According to the National Institute of Health, hypertension is a high blood pressure with systolic pressure
reading of 140 mmHg or higher and/or diastolic pressure reading of 90 mmHg or higher.
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at least in part, to the change in population’s age structure. Indeed, after adjusting for age,
the increase in the prevalence of hypertension falls by one-third.
Table 3.3 provides a comparison between the prevalence of hypertension based on the
self-reported diagnosis results and the objective measures of blood pressure for the three
most recent rounds of the CHNS. As suggested by table 3.3, on average, approximately
20% of the sample were hypertensive from 1997 to 2004, more than three quarters of whom
were unaware of their illness. However, people are becoming better informed over time, as
indicated by the increase in the percentage of those who reported having been diagnosed
with hypertension: 9% of total population were diagnosed with hypertension in 2004,
compared to 4.4% in 1997. This change mainly reflects the fact the late middle age and
elderly populations were better informed in more recent years (e.g. from 1991 to 2004,
the proportion of the population aged over 65 with a diagnosis of hypertension who were
aware of their status increased from about one-third to about one half).
The raw correlation between the self-reported diagnosis of hypertension and an objec-
tive measure of hypertension increased slightly from 0.31 in 1997 to 0.35 in 2004. Interest-
ingly, the rate is not the same for different socioeconomic groups. For people in the lowest
income quintile, the correlation is 0.25, whereas, it is 0.41 for people in the highest income
quintile.
3.3. Literature review
Most of the literature that examines the impact of health information on food choices
focuses on changes in consumers’ food demand in response to the provision of public
information on what constitutes a healthy diet. For example, Brown and Schrader (1990)
created a health information index based on the counts of journal articles that found links
between cholesterol and heart disease. Their findings suggest that health information, as
measured by the health information index, reduced the per capita demand for eggs by
16% to 25% in United States from 1955 to 1987. Kim and Chern (1999) created a cholesterol
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information index using a modified weighting method, assuming that articles published
in specific time periods can have carry over and decay effects. The study found evidence
that health information on fat and cholesterol increased the consumption of fish oil and
reduced the use of lard, tallow and palm oil in Japan. Roosen et al. (2009) conducted a field
experiment in France to investigate the impact of providing households with a warning
on the risks of methylmercury contamination in fish. They found only a weak decrease
in the consumption of the contaminated fish. The explanation for the ineffectiveness of
the warning is that consumers could not remember the fish types quoted in the warning.
Some studies have also analyzed the effects of nutrition labels, food advertisements and
social marketing on consumers’ food choices (e.g. Alston et al., 1998 and 1999b; Martin et
al., 1994; Crutchfield et al., 2001). Crutchfield et al. (2001) analyzed the impact of nutrition
labels to estimate the economic benefit of new rules that require the provision of nutrition
information for all the raw meat and poultry products. They show that providing these
nutrition labels decreases the intake of fat and cholesterol and, therefore, reduces the risks
of developing future cases of stroke, cancer and heart disease.
The pioneer of China’s demand analysis is Houthakker (1957), who studied the de-
mand for four categories of purchases, namely food, clothing, housing and miscellaneous,
using 1927 data for Beijing and 1929 data for Shanghai. The first recent study was con-
ducted by Chow (1984) and followed by a World Bank report on demand patterns in rural
China. Since the late 1980’s, many more demand studies have been carried out. These
studies vary by both the type of data and the methodologies used.
Aggregate time series data (e.g. Kueh, 1988; Lewis and Andrews, 1989; Peterson et al.,
1991; Fan et al., 1994) were commonly used before provincial panel data (e.g. Wang and
Chern, 1992; Fan et al., 1995; Gao et al., 1996b) and household data (e.g. Halbrendt et al.,
1994; Gao et al., 1996a; Huang and Rozelle, 1998; Fang and Beghin, 2002; Yen et al., 2004)
became available and so gained more popularity for demand analysis. Estimates obtained
using either aggregate time series data or provincial cross-sectional data could suffer from
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lack of precision due to small sample. For example, Lewis and Andrews (1989) analyzed
data only for 1981-1985 and Fan et al. (1994) had only 9 years in their sample. Another
problem with many of these studies is that they do not account for heterogeneity due to
household characteristics. Halbrendt et al. (1994) and Gao et al. (1996a) started to use
household survey data collected in 1994 and 1990 to estimate rural demand in two Chi-
nese provinces, Guangdong and Jiangsu, respectively. Their studies included household
characteristics such as family size, household education, and household type.
Huang and Rozelle (1998) took into account the heterogeneity on the supply side, as
measured by market development, in their food demand analysis, using 1993 household
survey data in Hebei province. More recently, Fang and Beghin (2002) estimated a small
3-equation system for fats and oil demand using national representative household survey
data. Yen et al. (2004) also used a nationally representative dataset to estimate a translog
demand system that account for zero consumption. Moreover, except for Gao et al. (1996a),
which followed the Cox and Wohlgenant approach, all of these studies ignored the pos-
sibility of endogeneity bias due to the use of “unit values”, the ratio of household food
expenditure over units purchased, as individual prices. As pointed out by Deaton (1988),
“unit value” expenditure could be correlated with the quality of food purchased by the
household. As the quality choices of the household may be correlated with unobserved
household characteristics, estimates of price elasticities will be biased.
This study contributes to the literature in three ways. First, studies on the impact of
health information on food choices in China are extremely rare. Most of studies on this
topic are conducted in developed countries. However, 80% of deaths due to chronic dis-
eases occur in developing countries. In order to address the global epidemic of chronic
diseases, there is an urgent need to understand how to persuade consumers in developing
countries to alter their food choices in a direction that improves their health. Second, this
study offers a new perspective on how to identify the effect of health information. Previ-
ous studies focus on the effect of public information on healthy diet. However, the findings
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from these studies can be misleading if consumers’ perceptions about their own health are
not taken into account. In many cases, public information takes effect mainly through in-
teraction with individuals’ beliefs about their health conditions. Third, this study uses a
non-parametric method to identify the effects of information about health status on food
consumption, making fewer assumptions about the functional form of the demand for
food. Therefore, the applicability of the results of this study is wider.
3.4. Theoretical model
Based on Gary Becker’s household production model (Becker, 1965), Michael Gross-
man’s (1972) seminal paper suggests that rational consumers make investments in health
by allocating time to exercise and to purchase medical services. In return, better health
generates more healthy time and enhances the consumption of other commodities. There-
fore, consumers make optimal health investment choices, which in turn determine health
in the next period. The model assumes that consumers are perfectly informed. Food con-
sumption is often included as an input into health production, so Grossman’s model has
implications for food demand analysis (see a review of applications of Grossman’s model
in food demand analysis in Chern and Rickertsen, 2003).
Given a fixed budget, there is always a trade-off between current well being (e.g. cur-
rent consumption) and investment (e.g. better health or higher wealth in the future). If
the money allocated to a given time period is spent on consumption as one’s taste prefers,
without considering its potential impacts on future health, even though current utility will
be maximized, the person’s lifetime utility may not be maximized. Consider a consumer
who, in each time period t, chooses optimal levels of non-food goods ct (bold letters al-
ways denote vectors in this chapter) and food xt to maximize the sum of current utility
and expected future utilities discounted by a time constant rate of β. Assuming no credit
constraints, this utility maximization is subject to a lifetime budget constraint. Follow-
ing standard assumptions, assume that the utility function is concave, twice differentiable,
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time separable and time independent. A higher stock of health in period t, ht, indicates a
“better” health and hmin is the minimum health required for survival.
The consumer also faces a constraint on her health stock in each time period. Anal-
ogous to capital stock, health stock is determined by investment in, and depreciation of,
health. Any increase in a person’s health stock is due to investment in health, through
a health production function, I(xt) which characterizes the relationship between current
food consumption and health in the next time period. That is, ht+1 = I(xt)   (1   δ)ht,
where δ is the depreciation rate for the stock of health. The health production function is
assumed to be concave and differentiable. A person chooses the time path of investments
in health to maximize lifetime utility10.
More formally, following Grossman (1972), and assuming all future prices and incomes
are known, a consumer solves the following optimization problem:
Max
1
∑
t=0
βtU(ct, xt, ht)
s.t. ht+1 = I(xt)  (1  δ)ht t = 0, 1, ...1
∑
t=0
ct + ptxt
(1+ r)t
=
1
∑
t=0
mt
(1+ r)t
+ A0
h0, A0 given; ct, xt > 0; ht  hmin > 0; t = 0, 1, ...
where δ is the depreciation rate of the health stock, r is the interest rate, m is income at
time t, A0 is the initial wealth endowment, and pt is the vector of prices for the goods in
xt. Assuming non-food good as a numeraire, the price of ct in each time period is 1. The
first order conditions that solve this optimization problem are:
βtU0ct =
λ
(1+ r)t
(1)
βtU0xt + µ˜t I
0
xt =
ptλ
(1+ r)t
(2)
10Actually, Ried (1998) pointed out that models assuming fixed and free terminal time give the same set of
results.
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where λ and µt denote the Lagrangian multipliers for the budget constraint and the health
stock constraint, respectively. As long as better health increases utility, µt is positive. Note
that µ˜t = µt + (1   δ)µt+1 + (1   δ)2µt+2 + ..., which is the lifetime marginal utility of
health at time period t. Equation (2) equates the marginal cost of xt and its marginal ben-
efits, through the marginal utility of xt and the lifetime marginal utility of better health
generated by the health production function I0xt. Dividing (1) by (2) yields:
U0ct
U0xt +β
 t
t µ˜t I
0
xt
=
1
pt
(3)
which implies the condition that decides the optimal demand for ct and xt . Since β
 t and
µ˜t are positive, I0xt, the health consequences of xt play an important role in determining the
marginal rate of substitution between ct and xt. If I0xt > 0, that is, x is nutritious food and
increases health stock, U
0
ct
U0xt+β
 tµ˜t I0xt
< U
0
ct
U0xt
, the demand for xwill be larger than it could have
been when health factor is not considered. On the other hand, for health detrimental food
whose I0xt < 0, there should be less demand for it.
3.5. Identification and estimation
This study analyzes the effect of informing consumers of their true health status, more
specifically, informing them that they have hypertension, on food demand. Diagnoses
of hypertension are made if one’s blood pressure is above a certain cutoff. For example,
a person will be diagnosed as hypertensive if either her systolic blood pressure (SBP) is
above 140 mmHg or her diastolic blood pressure (DBP) is above 90 mmHg. As a result,
the diagnostic rule allows one to analyze the impact of a diagnosis of hypertension using a
regression discontinuity (RD) design, which is a very powerful quasi-experimental design.
The RD design was first introduced by Thistlethwaite and Campbell (1960) and gained
popularity in empirical research in economics in the late 1990s. Some early applications of
the RD approach in economics include Angrist and Lavy (1999), who estimated the effect
of class size on student test scores, Van der Klaauw (2002), who investigated the effect of
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financial aid offers on students’ decisions on accepting offers of admission to colleges, and
Black (1999), who analyzed parents’ willingness to pay for school quality. See Lee and
Lemieux (2009) for a summary of papers that have used RD approach.
Consider a random sample of individuals that includes data on the outcome measure,
Yi, and the treatment indicator Ti. The subscript i indicates the ith individual. Ti equals
one if an individual receives the treatment and zero otherwise. The common econometric
specification to evaluate the treatment effect is
Yi = α +βTi + ui (4)
whereβmeasures the treatment effect and ui is the variation in Yi that cannot be explained
by Ti. If the assignment of the treatment is random, then β can be estimated by OLS.
However, if the treatment is not randomly assigned, then in general E[ujT] 6= 0 and the
OLS estimate of β will be biased. In this study, the treatment of interest is diagnosis of
hypertension. Whether an individual is diagnosed as having hypertension is affected by
many unobservable factors that may also affect the outcome measure Yi. For example, a
person who is more concerned about his or her health may have a healthier diet and also
may use preventive care more often and, therefore, is less likely to be diagnosed as having
hypertension. In this case, the OLS estimate of β is biased and so it does not measure the
causal relationship between the treatment (diagnosis of hypertension) and the outcome
measures of interest (food consumption).
The RD design makes use of additional information to help to identify the treatment
effect. In an RD design, the treatment is assigned based (at least partly) on the value of
an underlying continuous and observable variable, zi, relative to a cutoff, z0, such that the
probability of receiving treatment is discontinuous in z at z0, i.e.
Assumption (RD): T+ 6= T  where T+ = limz!z+0 E[Tijzi = z], T  = limz!z 0 E[Tijzi = z].
There are two kinds of RD design, referred to as "sharp" RD design and "fuzzy" RD
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design, respectively11. With a sharp design, the assignment of treatment depends on z
deterministically, i.e. Ti = T(zi) = 1fzi  z0g. With a fuzzy RD design, the probability
of receiving treatment variable is randomly given zi, i.e. Pr(Ti = 1jzi = z] = E[Tijzi = z],
but it is discontinuous at z0. Generally, the sharp design is regarded as a special case of the
fuzzy design. Note that the probability of receiving treatment in the fuzzy design can also
be determined by other factors that may have an impact on the outcome Y. This is not the
case for the design of standard randomized experiment.
Diagnosis of hypertension is usually based on the value of one’s blood pressure mea-
sure, the assignment variable in this case, relative to the standard cutoff. That is, a person
will be diagnosed as hypertensive if her SBP is above the cutoff of 140 mmHg or her DBP
is above 90 mmHg. If the probability of being diagnosed is discontinuous at the cutoff,
a regression discontinuity approach can still be used to identify the effect of receiving a
diagnosis of hypertension even if the probability of being diagnosed is affected by other
factors. This study will use a fuzzy RD design, and the discussion below focuses on the
identification using a fuzzy design.
To see how a fuzzy RD design can identify and estimate the treatment effect, consider
the sample of individuals within a small interval close to the cutoff point. Since these
individuals have essentially the same value of z, their characteristics are likely to be the
same. The only difference among them is that some fall slightly to the left, and some
fall slightly to the right, of the cutoff point due to very small differences in observed and
unobserved variables that determine z. The average outcomes in the absence of treatment
for this sample should be similar. Or to put it a different way, the outcomes of all of
these individuals, if they receive the treatment, are expected to be similar, and all of these
individuals, if they do not receive the treatment, are also expected to be similar. Thus,
at the cutoff point, this is very similar to a randomized experiment. More formally, to
guarantee the treatment effect is identifiable, the following assumption needs to hold:
11See Trochim(1984)
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Assumption (A1): E[uijzi = z] is continuous in z at z0.
FollowingHahn et al.(2001), if both assumption (RD) and assumption (A1) are satisfied,
the treatment effect using fuzzy design is:
β =
Y+  Y 
T+   T  (5)
where Y+ = limz!z+0 E[Yijzi = z], Y  = limz!z 0 E[Tijzi = z]. For the case when the treat-
ment effect is variable, that is, the treatment effect is heterogeneous, one more assumption
is needed,
Assumption (A2): the average treatment effect E[βijzi = z] is continuous in z at z0.
Suppose assumptions (RD), (A1) and (A2) hold, then the treatment effect at the margin
can be estimated as follows:
E[βijzi = z0] = Y
+  Y 
T+   T  . (6)
Note that the subscript "i" of β implies that the treatment effect is variable. If the treatment
effect varies with z in a deterministic way, that is, Yi = α + β(zi)Ti + ui, Eq. (6) will
identify the local treatment effect β(z0) at z0. Note that the denominator will be less than
one, because the assignment of treatment in a fuzzy design can also determined by other
factors, yet greater than zero as long as the discontinuity in the propensity score, Pr[Ti =
1jz = zi], exists.
Therefore, with consistent estimates of one-sided limits Yˆ+, Yˆ , Tˆ+, Tˆ , the treatment
effect can be identified by equations (5) or (6). There are many ways to estimate these one-
sided limits in the literature, including both nonparametric methods and (semi)parametric
ones. First consider a one-sided kernel estimation. In a special case where the kernel
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regression is based on a uniform kernel, the estimates of the limits are equivalent to:
Yˆ+ = ∑i2
 Yiwi∑i2
 wi
, Yˆ  = ∑i2
 Yi(1  wi)∑i2
(1  wi) ,
Tˆ+ = ∑i2
 Tiwi∑i2
 wi
, Tˆ  = ∑i2
 Ti(1  wi)∑i2
(1  wi) .
where 
 stands for the subsample where z0   h < zi < z0 + h, wi equals one if z0 <
zi < z0 + h and h denotes the bandwidth. However, since kernel estimates have poor
properties at boundary points where the treatment effect is evaluated in a RD design, Hahn
et al.(2001) proposed to estimate the one sided limits by a local linear regression (LLR). The
LLR estimator for Y+, Y , T+, T  are given by aˆYr, aˆYl , aˆTr, aˆTr in the following equations:
(aˆYr, bˆYr)  argmin
a,b
∑
i:ziz0
[Yi   a  b(zi   z0)2]λi (7a)
(aˆYl , bˆYl)  argmin
a,b
∑
i:zi<z0
[Yi   a  b(zi   z0)2]λi (7b)
(aˆTr, bˆTr)  argmin
a,b
∑
i:ziz0
[Ti   a  b(zi   z0)2]λi (7c)
(aˆTl , bˆTl)  argmin
a,b
∑
i:zi<z0
[Ti   a  b(zi   z0)2]λi (7d)
where λi = K(
zi z0
h ) is a kernel function. A triangular kernel is commonly used, although
Lee and Lemieux (2009) pointed out that the choice of kernel function "typically has little
impact in practice". Following the literature, a triangular kernel is used in this study.
Since the RD design is mainly based on comparing the average outcomes for the sam-
ple that are within a small interval close to the cutoff point, the choice of bandwidth of the
interval can make a difference in the estimates. If the window of the observations is too
wide, the estimates may be biased and fail to account for the treatment effect. That is, the
comparison on both sides of the cutoff points is not reliable because it is not comparing
those just to the left and the right of the cutoff points. However, if it is too narrow, the
estimates may not be precise because less data are used. Imbens and Kalyanaraman (2009)
recently proposed a method to choose the optimal bandwidth for the regression discon-
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tinuity estimator. The optimal bandwidth minimizes an approximation of mean squared
error of the RD estimates, E[(βˆ β)2]. Empirically, it can be obtained by estimating:
hˆopt = Ck
 
2  σˆ2(z0)= fˆ (z0)
(mˆ(2)+ (z0)  mˆ(2)  (z0))2 + (rˆ+ + rˆ )
!1=5
 N 1=5.
where fˆ (z0) is the estimator of the density function of the assignment variable at the cutoff
point, σˆ2 is an estimator for the conditional variance ofY given the forcing, evaluated at the
threshold, mˆ(2)+ (z0) and mˆ
(2)
+ (z0) are estimators for the second derivatives of the regression
function from the left and the right, as a function of the forcing variable, evaluated at
the threshold. The remaining components, rˆ+ and rˆ  are regularization parameters that
are used to avoid instabilities associated with low values of the difference in the second
derivatives from the left and the right. The multiplicative constant Ck is a function of the
kernel. Refer to Appendix C for a detailed discussion on how to compute the standard
errors of the treatment effect β.
3.6. Results
3.6.1 Graphical evidence
In order to make sure that the impact of a diagnosis of hypertension can be estimated
by a regression discontinuity approach, the discontinuity in the treatment, in this context
the self-reported diagnosis of hypertension, is first examined at the cutoff values of blood
pressure. The thresholds commonly used for defining hypertension are 140 for SBP and 90
for DBP. Although not everyone with blood pressure above the cutoffs is diagnosed with
hypertension, the probability of being diagnosed, referred to as the propensity score, is
likely to be much higher among those with blood pressure above the thresholds. As long
as a discontinuity in the propensity score exists, a fuzzy regression discontinuity approach
can be used to identify the effect of a doctor’s diagnosis of hypertension.
Figure 3.4 shows the percentages of individuals diagnosed as having hypertension
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against objective blood pressure for 25,777 adults aged 18 years or older, from 1997 to
2004. The graph on the left shows the rates for population groups within intervals of every
5 units of SBP, and the one on the right is plotted against DBP. The graphs suggest an ob-
vious jump in the rates of the diagnosis of hypertension at the cutoff points. Each graph in
Figure 3.5 presents nonparametric prediction from a local polynomial smoother with dif-
ferent degrees and bandwidths. The first two are obtained using bandwidth of 1 and the
last two are based on bandwidth of 2.5. These graphs also show a jump in the probability
of receiving treatment at the cutoff points.
Probit regressions are also conducted to explore the discontinuity at the cutoff, using
the whole sample. The dependent variable is equal to one if diagnosed with hypertension
and zero if otherwise. Table 3.4 reports 4 specifications. The first regression includes a
dummy variable indicating whether one’s blood pressure is above the cutoff or not, con-
trolling for continuous blood pressure measure, SBP and DBP, time and province fixed
effects, as well as important variables such as age, gender, education and household in-
come. The second regression adds the squared terms of SBP and DBP. The third regression
drops demographic variables and controls for household fixed effect. The last regression
is essentially the same as the second one, except that it controls for household fixed ef-
fect. In all specifications, whether above the cutoff or not is a significant indicator of the
probability of receiving treatment, significant at the 1% level.
To compare the probability of being diagnosed between population within a small in-
terval right below and above the cutoff, a probit regression is also conducted for the sample
right and left to the cutoff separately. Figure 3.6 shows the predicted propensity from these
regressions. A jump in the predicted probability is clearly visible at the cutoff. In order to
test how robust the discontinuity is, a few different bandwidths are tried: 30, 20, 10, and 5.
The discontinuity persists when different bandwidths are used.
The visible discontinuity in the propensity scores suggests that a fuzzy design should
be feasible. The next step is to see if there is any discontinuity in the average outcomes
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at the cutoff points. According to RD design, since the sample within the small interval
around cutoffs is essentially the same, the difference in average outcomes between the
sample immediately below and above the cutoffs can be attributed to the treatment effect.
In a fuzzy design, even if the diagnosis may be endogenous, that is, the treatment is corre-
lated with some other characteristics that can also affect the outcomes, the treatment effect
can still be identified as long as the propensity scores are significantly different at the cut-
offs. Figures 3.7-3.17 present the scatter plots of the intakes of four major nutrients and the
consumption of several food categories from 1997 to 2004. The vertical lines indicate the
cutoffs, 140 mmHg for SBP and 90 mmHg for DBP, respectively.
Figure 3.7 presents the scatter plots only for observations within a narrow "window"
close to the cutoff points. The bandwidth used is 20 for SBP and 10 for DBP, which are
close to the optimal bandwidths estimated by the method discussed in Section 3.5. The
horizontal lines denote the average energy intake for the samples left and right to the cutoff
points. The energy intake of individuals with blood pressure right below the cutoffs, on
average, is higher than that of those right above the cutoffs. The gap is smaller in the plot
for DBP. Note that, although the discontinuity may appear visibly small, the treatment
effect can be much larger. Recall that the treatment effect in a fuzzy RD design is obtained
by dividing the difference in the outcomes by the difference in the probability of receiving
treatment at the cutoff. Unlike a sharp design, the denominator in a fuzzy design is always
smaller than one, which means that the treatment effect will be larger than what appears
in a graphic presentation.
Similar patterns are observed for the intakes of fat, carbohydrate and protein. Graphi-
cally speaking, the average intakes of these nutrients are generally slightly higher for those
whose blood pressure levels are below the cutoff points. As for the consumption of foods,
the figures show that, on average, less rice, pork and animal oil is consumed by the sample
to the right of the cutoffs. But the consumption of wheat products and plant oil is slightly
higher for this sample. The difference in the consumption of vegetables is not clear. Again,
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the differences are generally smaller for the DBP cutoff point.
3.6.2 Estimation results
As suggested by the graphs discussed above, the probability of being diagnosed as
having hypertension is significantly higher when one’s blood pressure is above the cut-
off. At the same time, a lower average level of nutrient intake is observed for the sample
whose blood pressure is right above the cutoffs. Therefore, a fuzzy RD design can be used
to identify the causal impact of a diagnosis of hypertension on food consumption and nu-
trient intake. The local linear regression (LLR) method discussed in Section 3.5 is used to
estimate the effect of being diagnosed with hypertension on nutrient intake and food con-
sumption. In brief, the method first estimates the optimal bandwidth used to determine
the interval. Then the sample within this interval will be used in the LLR in the next step to
estimate the right and left limits of outcomes and the propensity scores at the cutoff points.
Lastly, the standard errors are calculated for inference of statistical significance.
Tables 3.5-3.8 summarize the results from LLR for the intakes of four nutrients. The in-
take data are all standardized by their sample means and standard deviations. Although
DBP is an important indicator of hypertension, physicians usually pay more attention to
SBP (Rutan, McDonald, and Kuller, 1989; Kannel, 2000). In addition, according to the pro-
bit estimates of the effects of SBP and DBP on the probability of being diagnosed with
hypertension, SBP is a stronger predictor of the diagnosis of hypertension than DBP. Thus,
for simplicity, this study focuses on SBP, using it as the forcing variable in the LLR estima-
tion. But this will cause a problem; that is, some individuals in the sample with SBP lower
than 140 mmHgmay be diagnosed with hypertension if their DBP is above 90 mmHg. The
treatment effect will be underestimated when comparing these observations with those
with SBP above the cutoff. To correct this problem, the treatment effect is estimated by
comparing only the population just below on both to the population just above on both. In
this way, individuals with SBP above the cutoff point
In each table, the top panel reports the estimates of optimal bandwidths, treatment
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effects, standard errors, and corresponding z-statistics. All dependent variables are stan-
dardized by their sample means and sample standard deviations. SBP is also standardized
by its cutoff and sample standard deviation. Thus, the estimates of optimal bandwidths
are expressed in terms of the standard deviations from the cutoff point. The middle panel
presents the intermediate estimates of the four limits used to calculate the treatment effect.
The bottom panel provides some descriptive statistics, including the numbers of observa-
tions and the means of outcomes, separately for the samples below and above the cutoff
point.
According to the LLR estimates in Table 3.5, an individual will reduce her daily fat
intake by approximately 50 grams if she is diagnosed with hypertension. The reduction
accounts for almost half of the average daily intake of fat among hypertensive people. The
effect is very strong, and significant at the 5% level. Considering a possible change in the
effect of diagnosis over time, the estimation is also done for different years separately. The
negative effect on fat intake is found for the data from all three rounds, yet it is strongest
for the 2004 data. The magnitude of the estimate of the effect found for 2004 data is also
greater than that estimated based on three years of data. This suggests that consumers in
China have becomemore health conscious and responsive to the diagnosis of hypertension
in recent years.
The point estimates of the propensity scores show an increasing trend over time. The
estimate of the left limit has increased from 0.05 in 1997 to 0.13 in 2004, and that of the right
limit has increased from 0.13 to 0.26 during the same time period. The gap between the
left and right limits has also grown a little wider, from 0.08 in 1997 to 0.13 in 2004. These
trends suggest that, in general, hypertensive individuals are more likely to be informed of
their conditions by doctors in recent years. On average, the probability of being diagnosed
with hypertension for those whose SBP is above the cutoff is approximately 10% higher
than that for those with an SBP lower than the cutoff.
The LLR estimates in Tables 3.6 and 3.7 show that the diagnosis of hypertension may
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reduce the intakes of energy and protein. However, although their signs and magnitudes
are relatively consistent in different specifications, these estimates are not statistically sig-
nificant. The estimates for carbohydrate intake in Table 3.8 are generally positive, but again
statistically insignificant.
The lack of effect on these nutrients may be reasonable. In China, doctors’ advice on
diet for a patient with hypertension usually includes: (a) consuming less fats and red
meats; (b) reducing the consumption of salt; (c) cutting back calorie intake if overweight or
obese; (d) maintaining amoderate amount of protein intake; (e) replacing the consumption
of simple sugars by complex sugars (major sources of complex sugars are grains, vegeta-
bles, and fruits). The advice on the consumption of fats, red meats and salt is pretty clear,
while the advice on intakes of energy and protein is relatively vague. According to the
World Health Organization (2009), the prevalence of overweight or obesity is still very
low in China, below 5% and 15% respectively, so consumers may be less responsive to the
advice on energy intake. The advice that recommends maintaining a moderate amount
of protein intake is also vague and hard for patients to follow. This may explain why
consumers are less responsive to such advice. Carbohydrate intake should increase if one
follows doctors’ advice. This is because grain products are rich sources of both complex
sugars and carbohydrates. Since complex sugars are recommended to replace simple sug-
ars (e.g. candy and soft drink), increasing consumption of grains will result in an increase
in carbohydrate intake. In fact, the signs of the LLR estimates of the effects of diagnosis of
hypertension on the intakes of energy, protein and carbohydrate are quite consistent with
Chinese doctors’ advice on diet for hypertensive individuals.
In addition to nutrient intake, the effect of a diagnosis of hypertension on the consump-
tion of several major food categories is further examined. Tables 3.9-3.16 report the LLR
estimates for the consumption of pork, animal oil, wheat products, plant oil, beef, mutton,
poultry, and vegetables. In summary, a significant effect of being better informed of hy-
pertension status is found for the consumption of pork, animal oil, and wheat products.
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The results suggest that the diagnosis of hypertension decreases the consumption of pork
by approximately 100 grams per day. When using data from different years separately, the
effect is found to be greatest for the 2004 data.
As shown in Table 3.10, the consumption of animal oil also decreases significantly af-
ter a diagnosis of hypertension. The detrimental health consequences of animal oil con-
sumption are pretty well known, and the increased availability of plant oil can serve as
a substitute. Consumers respond to the diagnosis of hypertension by reducing their con-
sumption of animal oil by approximately 30 grams. On the other hand, the consumption
of wheat products is found to have increased after a diagnosis of hypertension, but the
effect is significant only at the 10% level, and only for the 2004 data. The LLR estimates
show little impact of a diagnosis of hypertension on the demand for beef, mutton, poultry
and vegetables. Actually, the consumption levels of beef and mutton are extremely low in
China. According to the CHNS data, only 5% of the sample reported consuming beef or
mutton within the three interview days. The diagnosis of hypertension has a marginally
significant positive effect on the consumption of plant oil, but only for the 1997 data. This
is consistent with a decline in the consumption of animal oil.
As discussed in Lee and Lemieux (2009), a good way to test the robustness of the LLR
estimates is to try different bandwidths, in comparison with the optimal bandwidth. The
signs of the LLR estimates are generally very robust to the choices of bandwidth. However,
the magnitude of the estimates of treatment effect vary slightly at different bandwidths.
According to the results using different bandwidths, increasing the bandwidth by 0.1 stan-
dard deviation from the optimal bandwidth results in a 5% change in the magnitude of the
estimated treatment effect.
Lastly, when comparing the difference in probability of receiving treatment and in the
outcomes between the sample right below and above the cutoff, one concern is that some
patients may be having their blood pressure under control by taking anti-hypertension
drugs. In that sense, the treatment will affect the forcing variable and cause a downward
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bias in the estimates of the treatment effects. However, little difference is found in blood
pressure between the hypertensive people who were taking anti-hypertension drugs and
those who were not. The estimate of the effect of anti-hypertension drugs on SBP is gen-
erally statistically insignificant, even controlling for basic personal and household back-
ground, such as age, gender, education and household income. Another way to check is
to take advantage of the longitudinal nature of the dataset. The SBP of people who were
taking anti-hypertension drugs is replaced by their SBP measures from previous rounds
before they reported to have been diagnosed of hypertension. The results actually do not
differ much.
3.7. Conclusions
Chronic diseases account for the majority of global deaths and are becoming a major
threat to people in developing countries who have less access to information, health fa-
cilities and education. Increased information on healthy diets from the media and from
health organizations may make consumers more aware of the risks associated with an un-
healthy diet. However, if consumers have imperfect information on their current health
status, their dietary choices may not be optimal and they may not give sufficient attention
to information on healthy diets. Indeed, it is well documented that a large proportion of
the hypertensive population are unaware of their condition.
This study uses data from China to evaluate the responsiveness of individuals’ dietary
choices to information concerning their true health status, as measured by information on
hypertension. A fuzzy regression discontinuity approach is used to estimate the causal
impact of knowledge of hypertension status on food choices. This method has gained
popularity among empirical economists because it mimics an experimental design. The
diagnosis rules for hypertension, either SBP above 140 mmHg or DBP above 90, allows for
the use of regression discontinuity design. A discontinuity in the probability of being diag-
nosed is observed at these cutoffs. Because the average outcomes for the sample within a
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small interval right below the cutoffs are likely to be the same as the average outcomes for
the sample right above the cutoffs, the difference in the outcomes between these two may
be used to estimate the treatment effect, that is, the effect of being diagnosed as having
hypertension.
The findings show that providing information on hypertension status has significant
impacts on food choices. A person tends to reduce his or her daily fat intake by 50 grams
after being diagnosed with hypertension. The effect on the intake of fat can be partially
explained by the impact on several major food categories. Once diagnosed as having hy-
pertension, the consumption of pork and of animal oil decreases significantly, while that
of wheat products tends to increase. These changes in food choices are consistent with
doctors’ advice and are likely to help reduce blood pressure. These effects are stronger for
the 2004 data, suggesting that consumers in China are becoming more concerned about
their chronic health status in recent years. A healthier diet is chosen after a diagnosis of
hypertension.
The findings of this study have very important policy implications. It suggests that
consumers are responsive in changing their diet in a healthier direction if they are better
informed of their true chronic health status. Health policies or interventions that promote
better monitoring of chronic health status may have important impacts on reducing the
risk of developing chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular diseases, cancers, and diabetes.
For example, some regulations on the health insurance of preventive caremay be necessary
to help consumers to become better informed, treated and, most importantly, directed to a
healthier lifestyle.
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Chapter 4. Conclusions
This dissertation explores the interrelationships among health, education, health per-
ceptions, and behavioral choices such as smoking and food consumption. Consumers’
investments in health and education are important determinants of their personal well-
being. They are also of critical importance for governments because they can determine
a country’s overall productivity and its economic burden of chronic diseases. The behav-
ioral choices studied in this dissertation, schooling, smoking and food choices, all have
large impacts on one’s stock of human capital. Considered as inputs that can enhance hu-
man capital, they are chosen based on their benefits, compared to the associated costs. It
is of critical importance for policy makers to understand how consumers make decisions
regarding these choices in order to design policies that can persuade consumers to make
choices in a direction that enhances their human capital.
The second chapter of this dissertation investigated the decision making process re-
garding education and smoking. It analyzed the impact of teenage smoking on educational
outcomes. It found that regular smoking can significantly reduce educational attainment
and achievement. This may be due to the biological damage to cognitive ability caused by
constant nicotine exposure. Regular smoking can also affect schooling inmany other ways.
For example, it can discourage students from attending school, where smoking is strictly
forbidden. For regular teenage smokers, the incentive to attend school may be particu-
larly low in a developing country like China, where youth smoking is treated differently
inside and outside of school because there is no law that specifies the legal age of smoking.
Smoking can also affect educational outcomes simply because smokers may devote less
effort and time to studying.
Using two rich datasets from China, this dissertation finds that smoking one cigarette
per day during adolescence can reduce test scores on both Chinese and math by about
0.1 standard deviations. It can also reduce the total years of schooling by about 5 days.
Because education is an important determinant of personal income, the negative effects of
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smoking on educational outcomes can reduce one’s lifetime income. This study predicts
that smoking 1-5 cigarettes per day can reduce lifetime income by 0.2-0.8%. These findings
update the estimate of the real cost of smoking and suggest that the current cost of smoking
perceived by many people is downward biased.
The updated estimate of the real cost of smoking has important policy implications.
If correct information about the cost of smoking is provided, the demand for cigarettes,
especially by teenage consumers, may be reduced. It also suggests that the reduction in
the aggregate level of human capital due to smoking is larger than policy makers consider,
which implies that the benefit of policies or interventions reducing smoking is actually
much greater than previously thought.
The third chapter of this dissertation focuses on an important risk factor of chronic
diseases - hypertension. Chronic diseases are now the major causes of global deaths, in
both developed countries and developing countries. They impose enormous economic
and health burdens on private households and governments. To a large extent, chronic
diseases are affected by one’s lifestyle, e.g. choices of diet, smoking and physical activ-
ity. If information can be provided to persuade consumers to choose a healthier lifestyle,
80% of chronic diseases can be prevented. Thus, this dissertation investigates the effect of
providing information on consumers’ food choices.
Unlike the traditional literature, which studies the effect of publicly available infor-
mation on what constitutes a healthy diet, this study examines the effect on food choices
of providing information on personal chronic health status, as measured by hypertension
status. Using a regression-discontinuity approach, the study investigates the effect of re-
ceiving a diagnosis of hypertension on consumers’ nutrient intakes and food demand.
Based on rich longitudinal data from China with a large sample size, the study finds that a
large proportion of hypertensive people, approximately 75%, are not aware of their hyper-
tension status. After being diagnosed with hypertension, they cut back their consumption
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of pork and animal oil and increase that of wheat products. Overall, their daily fat intake
decreases significantly.
These findings may have important policy implications. Since chronic health status is
usually asymptomatic, many consumers are not aware of their chronic health problem and,
therefore, may make mistakes in evaluating the benefits and costs of food choices. Poli-
cies or interventions that can help consumers keep better track of their true chronic health
status can correct consumers’ misperceptions and help them make optimal choices. More-
over, when people are better informed of their health status, they may also absorb publicly
available health information more efficiently. Lastly, health insurance policies should also
be designed in the way that promotes preventive care and health status monitoring.
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Appendix A: The censored order probit
FollowingMaddala (1983) and Glewwe and Jacoby (1994), assume that for each person
i (i = 1, . . . ,N), the demand for education is a linear function of zi, where α is a vector of
coefficients associated with all the variables in zi The observed years of schooling, Yi, is
assumed to follow:
Yi = 0 i f  1  Yi < α0 ()  1  z0iγ + ηi < α0 () ηi < α0   z0iγ
Yi = 1 i f α1  Yi < α2 () α1  z
0
iγ + ηi < α2 () α1   z
0
iγ ηi < α2   z
0
iγ
. . .
Yi = m  1 i f αm 1  Yi < αm () αm 1  z
0
iγ + ηi < αm () αm 1   z
0
iγ ηi < αm   z
0
iγ
Yi = m i f αm  Yi < 1 () αm  z0iγ + ηi () αm   z0iγ ηi
with m the highest level of Yi and α’s the underlying cutoffs that determine, jointly
with Yi , the observed years of schooling. As ηi is assumed i.i.d with a standard normal
distribution, the probability of observing Yi at each level can be expressed as the follows:
Pr(Yi = 0jzi) = F(α0   z0iγ)
Pr(Yi = 1jzi) = F(α2   z0iγ) F(α1   z
0
iγ)
. . .
Pr(Yi = m  1jzi) = F(αm   z0iγ) F(αm 1   z
0
iγ)
Pr(Yi = mjzi) = 1 F(αm   z0iγ)
where F is the c.d. f . of a standard normal distribution. If Yi = j ( j = 0, . . . ,m) and is
censored (e.g. person i is currently enrolled in level j), all we know is that her final years
of schooling will be greater than or equal to ( j  1). Hence, the probability of observing
j years of schooling should be Pr(Yi = jjzi) = 1 F(α j   z0iγ). Letting Ii j = 1 if Yi = j,
Ii j = 0 otherwise; di = 1 if Yi is censored and di = 0 otherwise, the log likelihood of
observing the whole sample of size N can be expressed as:
ln L(α,β) = ∑Ni=1 ln Pr(Yijzi)
ln L(α,β) = ∑Ni=1 ∑Jj=1 Ii j ln[F(α j   z0iγ)1 di   F(α j 1   z0iγ)]
Censored ordered probit estimators for theα’s and β’s are those that maximize the above
log likelihood function.
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Appendix B: Sampling design of the CHNS
In 1989, all the major provinces in mainland China were contacted to see if they were
willing to participate in the CHNS. Among those who showed interest in the survey, 8
were selected because of the substantial variation in geographic location, economic devel-
opment, health indicators and local culture (Guangxi, Guizhou, Henan, Hubei, Hunan,
Jiangsu, Liaoning, and Shandong). All areas in each province were categorized into urban
and rural areas, followed by an income stratification- that is, low, middle and high in-
come groups in urban areas and in rural areas. Sampling with probability proportional to
size (PPS), one high income city, usually the capital city which has the largest population,
and one low income city were randomly selected from urban areas. Following the same
weighted sampling scheme, one high income county, two middle income counties and one
low income county were selected in rural areas. The next step was neighborhood selection:
two urban neighborhoods and two suburban ones were randomly selected from each sam-
pled city while, in each rural county, one neighborhood from county capital city and three
villages were randomly selected. Due to a misunderstanding, one city did not select the
required two suburban neighborhoods, which resulted in a total of 32 urban neighbor-
hoods, 30 (should have been 32) suburban neighborhoods, 32 town neighborhoods and
96 villages. Within each selected neighborhood/village, 20 households were randomly
selected.
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Appendix C: Local linear regression estimates of standard errors of the treatment effect
The estimates of the standard errors are obtained by the following steps. First, define
the residuals from the regressions of equations (7a)-(7d) as
eˆY,i =

Yi   aˆY,l   bˆY,l(zi   z0) i f zi < z0
Yi   aˆY,r   bˆY,r(zi   z0) i f zi  z0
and
eˆT,i =

Yi   aˆT,l   bˆT,l(zi   z0) i f zi < z0
Yi   aˆT,r   bˆT,r(zi   z0) i f zi  z0.
Then define
ˆY,l = ∑
i:zi<z0
λ2i  eˆY,i  Ai, ˆT,l = ∑
i:zi<z0
λ2i  eˆT,i  Ai
ˆY,r = ∑
i:zi>z0
λ2i  eˆY,i  Ai, ˆT,r = ∑
i:zi>z0
λ2i  eˆT,i  Ai
ˆYT,r = ∑
i:zi<z0
λ2i  eˆY,i  eˆT,i  Ai, ˆYT,r = ∑
i:zi>z0
λ2i  eˆY,i  eˆT,i  Ai.
where
Ai =

1 (zi   z0)
(zi   z0) (zi   z0)2

Finally, define
ˆ =
0BB@
ˆY,l ˆYT,l 0 0
ˆYT,l ˆT,l 0 0
0 0 ˆY,r ˆYT,r
0 0 ˆYT,r ˆT,r
1CCA
and
 ˆl = ∑
i:zi<z0
λiAi,  ˆr = ∑
i:zi>z0
λiAi, and  ˆ =
0BB@
 ˆl 0 0 0
0  ˆl 0 0
0 0  ˆr 0
0 0 0  ˆr
1CCA .
Then the covariance matrix of θˆ = (aˆY,l , bˆY,l , aˆT,l , bˆT,l , aˆY,r, bˆY,r, aˆT,r, bˆT,r)0 can be estimated
by V = ˆ 1ˆ ˆ 1. Since the estimate of the treatment effect is
βˆ =
aˆY,r   aˆY,l
aˆT,r   aˆT,l =
θˆ5   θˆ1
θˆ7   θˆ3
,
following delta method, the variance of βˆ can be estimated as g0Vˆg where g is a 8  1
column vector with all the elements equal to zero except those corresponding to aˆ0s:
g1 =  1=(θˆ7   θˆ3), g3 = (θˆ5   θˆ1)=(θˆ7   θˆ3)2
g5 = 1=(θˆ7   θˆ3), g7 =  (θˆ5   θˆ1)=(θˆ7   θˆ3)2.
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